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Russians Remain

PR ESI DENT WILL

Near Shore

CONSIDER MATTFR

SAIGON, Front)! Owhln Chlmi, May
Tim Russian squadron U lying
off Port Duyet, forty lnlli'K nonh of
Knmurnnh liny and In Rluh Kang bay
(near Kaniuninh bay) outside of tor
rltorlal waters. Russian, German and
Hellish transports are off Capo St.
JaiiK-H- ,
near Salmon, nnd In (ho Saigon
river. The French naval division haH
Vcn mobilized o preserve neutrality
1,

llearin-

-

NEW MEXICO, MONDAY

LAS VEGAS,

Granted to Chicago Strikers When Koose-veJ- t
Reaches Chicago.
To lie

In
j

HUNTERS' CAMP
TO MOVE EAST
,

;

President Attends Church and
Speaks to Large Assembly
on Citizenof Ram-he- r
ship.

i

May

l.Tho

wholeunlo

men, from
importation of
St. Louis and the arrival of "Strike
Breaker" Farley from New York gave
a new turn today to the teamsters'
strike here.
Immediately upon his arrival Fartey
held a conference with representatives
of the employers. Plans for putting
him In full charge of all "strike breakers" are said to have been decided
The board of regents of the universi- on.
Farley managed the
ty at Albuquerque have Issued invita- men In the New York
strike.
tions to the annual commencement
men in a force said to be
exercises of the institution which will almost
are on their
unprecedented
open Tuesday night with the college way.
play in Elks' theatre and continue un- It was reported that a special train
til May 12th, when the final exercises
475 men left St. Louis early
bearing
will take place. The commencement
and another train with 500 Is
today
address this year will be delivered by
Benjamin Andrews, the well
known chancellor of the University of
Nebraska.
(
The commencement or the universi- ., ,hla Vfnr wlnT
lv ls nill,liaI,v
to the early beginning of the fall
Thirty-On- e
semester.
The program for, the exercises folnon-unio-

and for maintaining com- nmnictittons with St Petersburg, and
the Japanese press Is again question
Ing the faith of the recent assurances
of France.

n

non-Unio- n

Bub-wa-

their petition
portunity to present
when he reaches that city on May 10.
The president will not have time to
consider the petition until he reaches
j
Washington.
Secretary Ix)eb went to the presi
dent's camp today and may stay a
nav nr two. i no enmn will n moved '
;
today to the east divide, where It was
first located.
Yesterday the preFident attended
church at a little school bouse in
the neighborhood of the camp. Ho
spoke for ten minutes to a large crowd
of ranchers and miners on the subject lows:
of good citizenship.
May
i
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I
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Stocks Still Flutter

I

j

-

j

Fifteen

1

Buried

kl

WILBURTON,

m

Ma." 1.

men were entombed in the Missouri,
Kansas and Texas'coal mine Xo. 19,
four miles west of here, by an explosion yesterday. A rescuing parly
went Into the mine today in an endeavor to reach the bodies, but up to
noon they had not been successful. It
Is believed they were all asphyxiated-- .

i

'1

Oklahoma,

It was disclosed today that fifteen

.

negroes. Tumultuous scenes
witnessed today at the Jackson boulevard and Franklin street, near the
hearlQuarters of the Employers' Team-Incompany. An organization formed
to snpplant the striking teamsters.
John Williams, a colored
driver, was sitting on one of the wagons of the Employers company waitA
ing for a caravan to be formed.
crowd of several hundred gathered
and were jeering the
Suddenly a bottle, thrown from a
struck Williams on the head.
The negro drew a revolver and fired
towards the window. The mob Immediately made a rush at Williams
and he was being badly handled when
the police rescued him.
k

non-unio-
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The third meeting of interest to
Las Vegas is that in St. Louis between the owners and probable purchasers of the street car system.
Today there are three meetings of
men talking with men In the big ti'Ies
of the land that are of much Interest
to Las Vegas. Delegate Andrews,
Messrs. V. B. Jansen, Harry W. Kelly, F. H. Pierce .and Wesley Merritt
held a conference with the secretary
of the interiorNIn regard to the Las
Las Vegas reclamation project. The
outcome is tho'ught very likely to le
favorable. Today also the .official
meeting of the board of managers to
decide the location of the National
Fraternal sanitarium is being held In
St. Louis. Any reports 'that the location has or has not, been decided arj
erroneous. Reports were current on
the streets today that, based on an
comtelegram to the Gross-Kellof
the
assertions
pany and upon the
an
saw
the
who
mythical persons
y

WARSAW, May l.Buslness here ious weather is reported generally
is entirely suspended. No tram cars throughout Russia was bright sunor cabs are moving. The authorities shine In St. Petersburg. Everything
have stopped the telephone service. was perfectly calm during the early
The streets are crowded buteveryfhln? hours; v he crowd devoting itself, to
wari'qnlvt up to noon Many ratr:l frtLmlnfc ""and traditional mer
are on the streets and a strong force ing! Y
is guarding the Jewish quarters.
Killed.
Thirty-on- e
WARSAW, 7:40 p. m.,May 1. An1.
collision between soldiers and
Russian
other
WARSAW,
Poland, May
Is reported to have taken
Thirty-onkilled
were
workmen
and
persons
a
many wounded In a conflict here this place at Corneroflote and and
e

Sos-now-

streets, a military patrol fired
on the crowd and killed and wounded
twenty persons.

afternoon between troops and workmen at the corner of Zelague and
Jerosohlnska streets.
A procession of workmen carrying
flags was stopped by cavalry and
Infantry. The cavalry charged and
the Infantry fired a volley with the
results already cabled. Fifteen wounded
were taken to the hospitals but many
more were taken to their homes.
Peaceful Eatter.
ST. PETERSBURG, May 1. Glor

Trouble at

Lodr..

ST. PETERSBURG.

1:50 p. m., May
The only disorder In Poland out-side the Bhootlng at Warsaw was a
small riot at Lodz, where a priest was
stoned, leading to a Bcuffle between tLe
crowd and the police in which four
men were shot.
1.

1

Presbytery of Santa Fe.
Skinner returned to
the city Saturday evening from Taos
v.here he attended a meeting of the
presbytery of Santa Fe. It mt at
Taos on Tuesday evening, the 28th
The ministers present, besides Mr.
ult., being opened with an able and
Whltlock and Mr. Skinner, were:
4
timely sermon by Rev. John M. Whit Rev. R. M.
BETTER TO SMOKE HERE
Rev. W. C. Buell and
Craig,
lock, the retired moderator, who is Rev.
Geo. S. Sevier of Santa Fe.
stationed at Lumberton, N. M.
THAN SMOKE
The latter named minister was cho
sen moderator and Revs. Rendon and
Whltlock as clerks.
The commissioners to the general which is suggestive of a descent Into
in the Sunday
nouncement
assembly, meeting at Winona Lake, Hades with brimstone possibilities.
But the third sign, the best of the
near
Warsaw, Indiana, on May 18th
which has not yet arrived
was In the window of a dram
trio,
are
EldRev.
Manuel
Madrid
of
Mora;
here, that the location had been fixshop:
er Jose E. Cruz of Trementina.
ed at Alamogordo.
The
was
on
no
as
sense
It
of
voted
received
the
the
company
telegram
the subject" and the Sunday
presbytery that the
Presbyterian
IF YOUR WIFE DRIVES YOU
contains no announcement. church of America should be consoli
TO DRINK
Whatever '.the location committee dated with the Cumberland PresbyterIs
Place to Get It
the
This
have decided must be ratified today Ian church.
V
IN
Tttr.itT
ktkp
by the board of managers. Those,
The next meeting of the presbytery
who will be held In Santa Fe In the month
either here or. in Alamogordo
have been counting upon the decision of April next.
In the corner of this placard was a
as fixed beyond, all possibility of
change, are apt to be disagreeably
drawing of a fierce, muscular virago
surprised Las Vegas believes this city
jof a woman with her fists on her hips
will be chosen, but all talk of conready for a row at any period of the
tracts having been made and
"day
night.
reached that can't be broken
Mr. Howard of London, England,
Is premature.
of
While the board
who la prominent in European Journal
Mrs. Thomas Goia of Raton passed
managers will probably act upon the istic circles, while enjoying his forced
Fe
for home from Santa
through
report of the locating committee, it detention in Las
submitted
Vegas,
Thomas
of
her
son,
with the body
Isn't granted. It will be just as well to the
Optic the following specimens
Goln, Jr., on No. 10 this afternoon. He
to accept nothing for certain until the
of signs he read In Los Angeles, which
was 15 yearg of age and was a puformal announcement is made, probhe characterizes as the most nearly
at St Michael's college, when he
pil
in
next
the morning paably
Sunday
unique he even saw:
died.
Brother Botulph, president ef
pers.
that institution of learning, accompanied the bereaved mother as far as
BEAU BRUMMEL
Las Vegas on her sad trip, and here
she was Joined by Wm. Goln and wife
Fashionable Tailor
of the Model restaurant. In speaking
of the deceased Brother Botulph remarked that he was not only a bright
lovher
murdered
Caesar
Young,
girl
Beau
Brummel boy and a diligent
student, but a
er, they said, and they were content to which, considering
was
cu
died
a,
well.
as
century ago,
certainly
good boy
stand or fall on the evidence submitted. The defendant agreed fully with rious, as It Is hardly probable there
her attorneys and expressed firmest could have been two persons of that
The Wheeler residence Is being
faith that her troubles were rapidly same namo and one a tsl'or, too. moved from Seventh street to
recently
a man of fashion and a
nearing an end. "I feel I have spent The other
on
and Its
street
Sixth
lots
of
Fourth.
purchased
friend
George the
my last Sunday In the Tombs," Fhe
soon
will
be
location
occupied by a
Another sign was in a cigar shop
'said today, while making ready to po
to court. "Tomorrow I will go home." window:
handsome new home.
Rev. Norman

HERE-AFTE-

Globe-Democr-

Gross-Kell-

y

Globe-Democr-

j

Odd Signs

ngiee-ment- s

tr

R

District Court Doings

hours. Today there remained only the closing scenes in the
trial to be enacted. That there would
be no fefcnso already had been announced before the court
today. Her counsel were satisfied
that the state had failed signally In
Its efforts to prove the former show
forty-tigh-

t

1
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BE PRESIDENT

Washington Dispatch

Kqiort

Compromise Between llvde

and Alexander.

KNOX AND FR1CK

CREDITED WITH DEAL
Hyde uiul CorU'lyou Utruiw to
Mnke Comment. Alexander
Mn ii Hays

Report Can't

He True.

Is reMay l.- -It
here
that
ported
postmaster General
Cortelyou has been agreed upon for
president of the Equitable Assurance
society of New York as compromise
between President 'Alexander ana
First
Hyde. This arrangement is said to bare been
brought about by 17. S. Senator Knox
and Henry C. Frlck, chairman of the
executive committee of the society.
Cortelyou declines to- - discuss !he mtt-te- r.
WASHINGTON,

Vice-Preside-

and interest and costs.
In the matter of the estate of Juan
B. Arellano, deceased, of Colfax coun
ty, a petition was presented to the
court asking permission to sell prop
erty to pay outstanding Indebtedness,
whereuton, the administratrix was or- south eight feet of lot 13 in block 1 61
the Maxwell east addition to the city
of Raton for the sum of $175.
In re, application of WaJter F. Piper
by his next friend Sanford Piper to
transfer real estate in the city of
Raton, it appears that Sanford Piper
acquired certain property by purchase
and had title to the same put in the
name of his son, Walter F. Piper, a
minor. Subsequently, the son in con- Junction with his father and mother
conveyed the property in question to
J. F. Hixenbaugh who conveyed the
same to M. R. Mendelssohn. This
suit was brought to quiet title In Men
delsohn and Sanford Piper was ap
pointed guardian to make the con
"This case shows the danveyance.
ger of persona unacquainted with the
law of conveyancing,attemptingtodraft
legal papers," remarked an attorney to
an Optic reporter this morning. "It
was thought In this case that the deed
of the minor, when the parents Joined
in the deed, would irrevocably convey
the property, but bb It turns out, the
last purchaser has to obtain a decree
to confirm the transfer."

':!

'

Attitude in New York.
NEW

YORK. May 1. An official
of the Equitable Life Assurance socle
In the Colfax county case of Drey
ty to whom was shown the dispatch
fus, Well & Co., against Jesse Llttrell,
the report In Washington
announcing
by stipulation of the parties a Judg
that PostmaBter General Cortelyou.
mertt was entered of record in favpr
bad been offered the presidency of the
of the plaintiff for the Bum of $147.23
"Mr. Alexander . Is
society, said:

;

1

t

president of the Lqultable. The report that the presidency has been offered to some one else cannot be correct." Hyde was shown the dispatch.
He read it through and asked to be
excused from commenting on It.

j

Hay Doing Well.
1. Secretary
May
Hay's course of thermal baths will require three or four weeks longer t3
Tnlsh. Mrs. Hay regards him as getting along well. The secretary drives
daily, his appetite ls good and he lives
in extreme' quiet.

NAUHEIM,

The Driving Park association have
offered a cash purse of $400 for a '
running event one mile, the race "to.
be known as the Las Vegas Derby.
All entrance fees will be added to the
purse. There will probably be twelve
or fifteen entries of the flnesfcracks
from
the
Pacific coast tracks
for this notable and classic event In
sporting circles. Laj Vegas and
northern New Mexico society who are
fond of the sport of kings should make
great preparations for this society
event and make It a feature of the
first annual race meeting. Tuesday,
June 6th, will be Derby Day. Ladles,
don'Jt forget the colors, red and yellow.

'

f'

Murdered Old Lady
NEW YORK, May 1. Edward Park- erz, a Bohemian, aged 25, was arrested
today for the murder of Mrs. Sarah
Roseberg, whose body, with the head
beaten In. was found In her home Sat.
urday. The woman was 75 years old.
and had been dead several days, Park-er- z
formerly boarded with the woman.
The pollee say he has admitted killing Mrs. Roseberg for her money. He
ved she han considerable thrdlcbeell
believed she had a considerable sum
but he found only $12.
1

W
"

i

Tilt Between Bowen and Loomis
To Be Settled by President
NEW YORK, May 1. Assistant Secretary of State Francis Loomla, who Is
in
this city on private business, Is
quoted as saying that President
Roosevelt will personally investigate
the stories circulated regarding his
actions while minister to Venezuela.
"It can't come too soon for me," ho

said. "Something will be brought out
of the hearing that will show tne motive of the attack on me."
CARACAS. May 1. Minister Boweu
sailed for the United States

Secretary Hutchinson
the legation.

Ib

in charge .f
--

May Day Labor Situation
Peaceful Save for Chicago

Nan Patterson's Attorneys Will
NEW YORK. May 1. Nan Patterson probably will know her fate within

Jurors

Uhl-felde- r,

Killed and Many Injured in Conflict Be
tween Paraders and Troops.
Glorious
Weather Reported Throughout the Empire.
Everything Calm at S Petersburg.

Rest on Weakness of Prosecution

j

n

win-do-

Three Important Meetings

;

are
were

During Russian Easter

p. m.,

4

n

Many of them

NO.

Chaperlto; Julian Estrada,
Sam Pate, Jlowe;
Miguel
Domlnguei!, Bueyeron; Alejandro Gu
tierrez, Bueyeroi Joseph Harberg.
Mora; Tito Meleadez, Mora; H. J.
Ramer. Wtrtroutj Romuildo Roylral,
Wagon
Mound; r' Robert Alldredge,
Springer; M. M. Salazar, Springer; E.
Wllklns, Dawson; Thomas Goln, Rat- on; J. Y. Fowler. Raton.
United ttatet Petit
Jurors:
Julian Jararaillo, Las Vegas; S. Kaufman, Las Vegas; Chas. Stevenson Las
Vegas; Pablo Sanchez, Las Vegas;
Juan Garcia, Trementina; Albino Sal
azar, Cbapelte; Felix Mares, Cabra
Springs; Abenlclo Rodriguez, Rowe;
Antonio M. Gonzales,
Los Alamos;
Diego Herrera, Sapello; Julius
Eliza bethtown; M. M. Chase,
Cimarron; C. N. Blackwell, Raton;
Geo. Hobb, Raton; A. J. ; Archuleta,
Trlnchera; D. A. Clothier, Springer;
Juan Rlmbert, Mora; H. J. Dougherty,
Mora; Eugeulo Romero, Mora; Thorn
as Ltister, Shoemaker; O. P. Sanchez,
Watrous; J. H. Young, Folsom; Gab
riel UlibarrI, Leon; ' Joe West; Clay
ton.

Stormy Scenes in Poland

2, Tuesday, opera house, 8:15
the annual play, "The Rivals.'
.May 4. Thursday, hall school of
music, 8:15 p. m., pupils' recital.
May 7, Sunday, opera house, 11 a.
union service of the city churches,
m.,
NEW YORK, May 1. There was a
Baccalureate
address.
nervous feeling in the stock market
hall school of mu9,
May
Tuesday,
circles at the opening of the stock ex8:15
contest.
oratorical
m.,
sic,
p.
At
first the market
change today.
May . 10, Wednesday, fair grounds,
held well on foreign buying and on the
belief that no financial aid had devel- - j 1:30 p m., Intercollegiate field meet.
May 11, Thursday, 'university cam
oped as the result of the decline, but
10 a. m., class day.
pus,
later on heavy liquidation sales there
11, Thursday, hall school of
May
was a sharp decline.
The leading
2:30
p in., pupils' recital.
"ic
1
4
from
to
in
stocks lost
points but
May 11, Thursday. Hadley science
some instances the market steadied
hall, 6 p. m. Alumni banquet
(by
again.
special invitation).
May 12. Friday, opera house, 8:15
p. m., commencement address, "Prob
Men
lems of Greater America," E. Benja
min Andrews, chancellor of the uniAlive
versity of Nebraska.

fr'l

y

Ix'ing prepared.

11)05.

Following tire the nan.es of ihu V.
R." M'sud nit l
petit Jurors miiuiiuhk
to appear at the opening of court In
Las Vegas on the second Momhy In
May, the tu proximo:
United Statet Grand Jure : Francisco Gurcla. La Tremeutlna; Juan
Bleu. Hut Springs; Joso Felix Esqul.
bel. Mlnerft) Hill; Isldro Archuleta.
Montgomery Bell, Las Vegas; SIg
Nahm. East Las Vegas; Agaplto Are-gon- ,

"

CHICAGO,

1,

U. S.

Farley Arrives From New York
to Assume Charge of All Operations Conduct
ed by Employers' Teaming Company Against
the Teamsters. Negroes Coming From St.
Louis by Trainload. Wild Scenes on the
Streets.

"Strike-Breaker-

University Closing

GLENWOOD SPRINGS. Colo., May
L President Roosevelt, lias agreed
to give the Chicago strikers an op-

MAY

EVENING,

Teamsters' Strike in Chicago
Assuming More Serious Pro
portions With Each Passing Day

French waters.

Japs Still Suspicious.
TOKIO, May ,!. It Is believed Ad
mlral Rojcstvensky continues to use
thi ports of the Indo-Chln- a
for ine
of
other
and
coal
purpose
obtaining

TTMrrmr

:

Jt

thousCHICAGO, May
May day dawns week ends thirty to thirty-fiv- e
on Chicago with every indication of and men may quit work In various vocations In hope of Increased wage.
1.

labor peace .except for the garment
workers and teamsters' strike. A sim
ilar condition has not exlstetd since
1886. Agreements have been renewed
In practically every trade.
No Building Strikes.

The rockmen's and excavators' union
numbering 25,000 members and 1,000
truckmen have made demands for an
increase and are expected to strike.
The garments workers are preparing
for a general strll.e In July. There is
NEW YORK. May L May day some scattered strike talk among the
strikes here will be lacking this year bakers, but nothing definite has yet
In the building trades, but before the occurred.

k'jf

i,4

"I

MONDAY, MAY

LAI VIOAI DAILY OPTIC.
that

has been at any. time in t'av
hit twenty years, Pine choice wtx.1 U
quoted at twenty nine cents a poind,
while medium choice runs at from
twenty-threto twenty-fivcent n
pound. Iot? Lyons, a hide and worn
dealer, who baa Just returned to Kansas City from a trip in the vnt, Kay
sheep men are making more money
now than ever before in the history
of the Micep business, Twenty-foucents a pound for wool U an abnormal
price considering, the low price of cotton. Mr.l.yonu says.and ean only be explained on the theory thut several big
firms Jn tho east aro trying to corner
spring wool. He says that its per cent
of the sheep's wool in the west is
already contracted for, while the wool
Is yet on tho sheep's back. Tho past
winter has been a very successful one
for sheep men, byreason of the light
losses of tho fall and winter lambs. All
the raisers are selling at the high
prices offered now rather than take
chanevs of a slump later on.

"STROHCEST III THE WORLD"

e

THE EQUITABLE LipE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY
inx i:mii:u ,h, uhu.

AHot.
UuMlltie
Surplum

$4 1 :t,A.'l,020. 74
.'L'L'S,lftM,7A1.ft.'l

$00,794,209.21

This is the difference between assets
and liabilities. It is that part of the assets not needed
,

Surplus

to pay the policies and other fixed obligations of the
It indicates strength and dividend-payin- g
Society.
power. Ifis the fund from which policyholders receive
their dividends and can be disbursed in no other way.
It is maintained solely for their protection and advantage, since the charter and policy contracts forbid participation in surplus by any other interests.
During the
lascten years the Society has paid to policyholders a7
larger sum in dividends than any other company.
Total Dividends to Policyholder
for pant ten yearn
.

Miss Florence Olson of Madrid has
gone to Bernalillo to spend a week
with Dr. and Mrs. Clarke.

Notice
wing-named

SNXHWHt

Every stitch, every little
detail shows the hands
of the skilled tailor, In
the suits bearing this

W1-2S-

.

jlJiSdenjamins
MAKERS

divorce
has
been commenced
against you In the District Court for
the County of San Miguel, Territory
of New Mexico, by riaid Eva Eliza
beth Kelly, wherein she prays she
may be granted a full and absolute dl
vprco from said defendant, Malcom
W. Kelly, on the grounds of abandon
ment, cruel and Inhuman treatment,
and for such other and further relief
as may be Just and eaultable. that
In

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 5602.)

Register

1"
E.

Notice Is hereby given

that the

wing-named
settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof In
He names the following witnesses
support of his claim, and that said
to prove bis continuous residence upproof will be made beforo the register
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
or receiver at Sunta Fe, N. M., on
Jose Darlo Gutierrez, of Las Ve- June 2, 1905, viz:
gas, N. M.; Roman Gutierrez, of Las
Sec. 11,
Julian Lopez for the NE
Vegas, N. M.: Macarlo Gutierrez, of T. 11 N.. It. 13 E.
Las Vegas, N". M.; Juan Garcia, of
He names the following witnesses
Wat rous. N. M.
to prove bis continuous residence
MANUEL R- - OTERO,
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Register.
Hilarlo Lopez, of Sena, N. M.;
Baca, of Sena, N. M.; Atllano
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Qulntana of Sena, N. M.; Maario
Leyba, of Palma, N. M.
(Homestead Entry No. 5603.)
MANUEL R. OTERO,
OfLand
of
the
Interior,
Department
Register.
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.," March 30,
4112.
1905:
Notice is hereby given that the fol
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
lowing-namesettler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof In
(Homestead Entry No. 5500.)
of the Interior, Land Ofsaid
of
his
Department
and
that
claim,
support
fice
Santa
at
S.
will
court
U.
Fe, N. M., March 28,
be
made
before
proof
1905.
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
Notice is hereby given that the folloMay 10th, 1905, vis
wing-named
settler has filed notice
Eleuterlo Trujillo, for the
to make final proof
his
of
intention
Sec. 10, T. 16
Sec. 3,
in
of
his
14
E.
claim, and that said
R.
support
N.,
He names he following witnesses proof will be made before U. S. Court
to prove his continuous residence Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.,
'
upon and cultivation of said land, viz: on May 8th, 1905, viz:
Trinidad Trujillo for the S 2 SW
Andres Pollock, of Mineral Hill, N.
Sec. 30, T. 16 N, R. 22
M.; Tomas Benavldes, of Mineral Hill,
N. M.; Hermengildo Trujillo, Mineral E.
He names the following witnesses
Hill, N. M.; Juan de Dlos Lucero, of
to prove his continuous residence upMineral Hill, N. M.
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
MANUEL R. OTERO,
3136
Jose Dario Gutierrez of Las Vegas,
Register.
N. M.; Roman Gutierrez, of Las Vegas, N. M.; Mariano Duran, of Wat-rou- s,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
N. M.; Juan Garcia, of Watrous,
(Homestead Entry, No. 5237.)
N.
:

d

S1-2S-

1--

Department of the Interior, Land
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., March

M.

Of-

MANUEL R. OTERO,

30,

1905:

Notice is hereby given that the
wing-named
settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof in
support of bis claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
May 10th, 1905, viz:
Andres Pollock, for the
lots 1, 2, 3 and 5, Sec. 2, T. 16 N., R.
follo-

SW1-4NE1--

14 E.

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of eaid land, viz:

O'BVRHE,
FUEL DEALER

CEKIULLOS

Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,
Corn and Corn

Chops

PLAZA
SOUTH SIDE

WEETFIF
.READ IT BACKWARDS

2?Otf

.

?J(BS)irUlld(IJaa

Baking Powder
IS

i

'

To the Housewife

I

Ounces for 25 cents

"the NEtrnr
DIMF.

SAVIN3S

CANK"

.VYOU

j'' L')

Stocking

I0C

SAVE,

eyVurchasins

two-third-

the

0r

,1

mm
Stocking

V0CKINSF0R-ABOYS&GIRIS

KSTAm.lSlli:i, 1870.

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

For

-

after taking the thirteenth bottle not a
sore or boil was visible.
R. B. PoweUU
East 9th St., Little Rock. Ark.

OF

eruptions and other symptomsof the miserable disease. S. S. S- has been used
successfully for nearly fifty years for
-

n

tains no mercury,
potash or other

We are Sole Agents

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

Of all human diseases, Contagious Blood
Poison is the most hideous and hateful.
The victim is tortured with eating ulcers,
sores and abscesses, unsightly blotches,

Crockrit Buildint, 6th

St

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President,
A. B. SMITH, Vice Presidert.
E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
HALIETT; RAYNOLDS, Ass' I Cashier,

mineral. Our home

treatment book
gives all the symptoms of this disease. Medical advice free.
The Swift Specitlo Company, Atlanta, 6a

A

.
generar.banknig business ti an
on
Interest paid
time'depot-itssax-ted-

Issues Domestic and Foreign Krchange.

.

Any

For Correct Styles in Women's Apparel
Visit ouri
Ready to Wear Department

L

.

uegisier.

i-l-

ROSENWALD & SON
.

follo-

lo

guarantee, and ours,
We are ex
with every garment.
elusive agent here.
The makers

00 TO?

turned and taken up ranches three
Good Pricee.
miles from Black Hawk, near the
A number of the small cattlemen in Mangas valley and have stocked the
same with Angora goats. W. B. Stock
man has been living In the SacramenA BOON
to mountains for the last four years
where he has been engaged in agricul,
tural pursuits on n ranch near
the famous summer resort. He
She knows that she need no
did not meet with much success and
longer-feafailures in her baking.
has now returned to Grant county to
is always certain of success,
She
In the goat business.
The
In the fall of 1.895 contracted that fear- engage
s
of her baking
and saves
ful disease, Blood Poison. It Rained such Stockman Brothers are sons of Y. If.
was
tho
Cliff
forced
that
I
to
ranchnnn.
powder money.
headway
resign my Stockman,
position and seek relief at Hot Siaing?
After spending all themeans I bad I went
5
Wool Grower in Clover.
to Memphis. In less than three weeks I
The price of wool Is higher now
was in a hospital, and after nine weeks of
VR THH COUPONS.

suffering I was discharged as cured. In
less than a month every bone in 111 v IkxI v
seemed to be affected and felt as if they
would break at the least exertion. Again
I was compelled to resign, and I returned
to the hospital for a seven weeks stay.
When I came out I was advised to try
farming. When I first went on the farm !
prevailed on the only firm who handled
drugs to get me one dozen bottles of S. S.
S. At that time both of my hands were
broken out withblistersand l was covered
with boils and sores. In the meantime my
druggist had gotten two dozen bottles of
S. S. 8- for me and I began its use, and

&MWyRK

E

Miguel, New Mexico, April 22, 1905
Eva Elizabeth Kelly vs. Malcom W.
Kelly. No. 6011.
The said defendant, Malcom
W,
Kelly, is hereby notified that a suit

1903.
3,
R.

21 E.

label.

-

Mil

i

1-- 2

1

Cloud-croft-

Mariano Duran, for the lots 2,
and
Sec. 32, T. 16 N.,

1--

&

county,

on May 8th, 1905, viz:

follo-

To Ship Cattle.
Martin
Sloan, the Stockton Bros.,
and Beveral smaller outfits in western
Grant county ere preparing to ship
between 3,000 and 4.000 head of cattle
from Silver City, the last of next
month.

Cattle Sale.
Manager William II. Jack, of the
Crowfoot cattle company, returned to
Silver City from Lordsburg, where he
made a contract with W. R. Patterson,
of Tucson, Arizona, for the sale of
1,000 head of stock cattle. Shipment
will be, mad)e from, LoMsburg, .comelrro Mountain fetoci.
mencing May 18th. The'prlce is not
About 1,000 head of cattle from in mado public, but it Is understood that
and around the Burro mountains, wl!' the same
entirely satisfactory to
be delivered in Doming, May
25. Manager Jack.
George ChecBinan of Denver is the
buyer. Among those who will be rep
Injury to Caretakers.
resented In the shipment are David
The supreme court of Vermont
Tullock, Wes Williams, W. W. Knox,
vs. Rutland railroad com
J. M. Harper, Mrs. R. S. Knight, Mrs. (Scrlggs
pany, 60 Atlantic rep. 143) holds that
Swan, J. W. Allen, George Snyder and a caretaker
accompanying a shipment
a number of others.
of cattle under a contract with a rail
road company, based on the same con
California Bound.
sideration as the contract of shipment,
Col. W. II. Greer, who was in Silver, Is a passenger for hire towards whom
City the first part of last week, on a the railroad company occupies the re
trip to the ranches of the Victorio lation of a common carrier and for in
land and cattle company, of which he juries to whom, due to negligence, the
is the resident manager, made ar railroad company cannot relieve itself
rangements for the shipment of tip- by stipulation In the shipping contract.
wards of 12.000 head of cattle from the
company's ranches in Grant, Luna and
To Raise Goats.
Kocorro counties, within the next
W. U. and Ira Stockman, former
month, to Dakersfield, Calif.
residents of Grant
have re-

Day Suits

support of his claim, and that said Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Mr. 30, 1905.
proof will be made before U. S. court
Notice is hereby given' that the
commissioner et Las Vegas, N. M., on
wing-named'
settler has filed notice
May 10th, 1905, vis:
of
his intention to make final proof In
Toraas Benavldes, for the
Sec. 9, T. 16 N., R. support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. court
14 E.
commissioner
et Las Vegas, N. M., on
He names ine following witnesses
to prove bis continuous residence May 10th, 1905, viz:
Hermengildo Trujillo, for the E
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Sec. 10, T.
Andres Pollock, of Mineral Hill, N, SE1-4- , Sec. 9,
M.; Juan de Dlos Lucero, of Mineral 16 N., R. 14 E.
He names the following witnesses
Hill, N. M.; Hermengildo Trujillo, of
to
prove his continuous residence
Mineral Hill, N. M.; Elenterlo Trujillo
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
of Mineral Hill, N. M.
Andres Pollock of Mineral Hill, N.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Tomas Benavldes of Mineral Hill,
M.;
Register.
N. M.; Eluterlo Trujillo of Mineral,
Hill, N. M.; Juan de Dlos Lucero oi
, NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
Mineral Hill, N. M.
,
In the District Court, County of San
MANUEL R. OTERO,

train-load-

of Mineral Hill, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.

follo-

follo-

of his Intention to make final proof in

southern Grant county sold their ones,
twos, and threes, recently, to George
Chessman, tlve Denver buyer, recelV'
ing therefor, $11, $15 and $18 respec
tively. The sale involves about '600
Sanitary Board Meeting.
.
head and will make a
ShipA meeting of the cattle sanitary
ment is to be mado from Demlng, June
board will be held May 5, at which a 1.
Among those who sold were Rob
number of matters of interest to cat- ert
Winkler, William Gibson, Harsch,
tlemen will. be taken up and discussed,
and Culbertson, and Johnson and
and action taken-othem.
Moore.

T

is hereby given that the
settler has filed notice

28,

Notice is hereby given that the
Register.
settler has filed notice
to
his
intention
make final proof
(of
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
In support of his claim, and that said
t Homestead Entry No. 5717.)
proof will bo made before U. S. Court Department of the Interior, Land OfCommissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.,
fice ut Santa Fe ,N. M., April 18,

Lt

John S.Clark,
Local Agent,

Reynolds,
Local Agent.

Of-

M-- :

wing-named

THE HUB

aiJISSSK'

Juan de Dlos Lucero of Mineral Hill
Tomas Benavldes of Mineral
illll, N. M.i Hermengildo Trujillo, of
Mineral Hill, N. M.j Eleuterlo Trujillo,
N,

1905.

Low Rates to Denver, Colo.
Effective May 7, 8 and 9, the Santa
Vega, New Mexico
Fe will sell round trip tickets to Denver at rate of $15X5 with final return
limit May 31st, on proper arrangements being made at Denver. For
unless you enter or cause to be enterparticulars apply at ticket office.
ed your appearance In said suit on or
W. J. LUCAS, Agent
before the 19th. day of June, A. D.,
1905, decree Pro Confesso therein will
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
be rendered against you.
SECUNDINO ROMERO,
(Homestead Entry No. 5601.)
Clerk.
Department of the Interior, Land OfE.
V.
Las
LONG,
Esq.,
Vegas, N. M.,
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., March 30,
for
Plaintiff.
Attorney
1905:

3JO,Z J,OZU,U4

Walter S. Bowen,
Hallet

Correct Clothes for Men

e

r

THE UNITED STATES.
Henry B, Hyde, Founder,

OF

NOTICe FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 6465.)
Depattment of the Interior, Land
fice at Sunta Fe, N. M., March

H

1905,

1.

The Moot Complete in the City...

1

MONDAY,

MAY

1,

1903.

I.A8 VEGAS OA'CY OPTIC.

r

MEDALS OF HONOR TO THOSE
WHO SHALL SAVE LIFE OR PREVENT RAILROAD ACCIDENTS

CLASSIFIED-ADVERTISEMENT-

To the Eaat
Thoro

Regulations Prescribed by President Roosevelt Un
der Which They Are to be Awarded-Wh- at
the Act of Congress Provides, Among Other

rulI'i'lii'iiiivriilKiioiiN,
KKN'l'-Si-

no Roulo More Sathfaotory

Machinist J.

Pell

Its splendid trains, equipped with tvery modern contrivance for
comfort, move over ila own rail on fast schedules from Denver
to OmttliH, Kansas City, St. Joseph, and to the k'reat eastern
Chicago and St. Louis, where passengers may connect with
tho best trains of principal eastern railroads. If you will let mo
know where you wish to go, I will furnish you a sample itinerary
showing the complete schedule, connections and rates.

Judd has been trans
ferred to Raton frm tho local rail
road shops.
V,

Fireman F. Snooks has resigned and
gone to Wlnslow, Arizona, where he
will tackle an oil burner.

Tlio IlurliUk'Um

ml

trnvi--

Kti

mih

UKST-Kumii.I- i.xI
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Him.i'km'pliitt.
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l.lllrolll mv.
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-
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blood-poisonin-

'

-

Architects and Civil EnglnMr.
and aurveya made, building
Map
KiNiiiiit fur Liuht
and
construction
work of all kinds
4
l.M
WlmiKtoU Av.
planned and aupei Intended. Oftlot
turnlli"l hiiuu, Mcntoya liulldlns, I'Uza, Lai Vegu
I'bone 04.

fall nt

ntf.

WANTKD-l'lwlnnHwl-

9
IP
9

rl?OHuiUirnt
SAI.K

9

ft:

f:

9
If:

9
9

if:

SYSTEM

4

Si

4
4

And Ladies Tailoring.

s

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST

4
H
4

We have portable chutes for loading- sheep
at Torrance. Permanent stock yards at Wil- lard. Estancia. Stanley and Santo Fe. jt

Si

Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest. The
only Brat class route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
Paso Northwestern
and Southern Pacific.
TIME CARD
No. 1 taakes close
--

Arrive laily

Leave Daily
NO. 1
1 :m
p in

si

4
SJ
4
4

)

4

Si

If:

Si

:'&

--

I

(

9.

.

TRY OUR ROIITE.

9

S. B. GRIMSHAW,

i

W. H. ANDREWS,

9

0.

F. & P. A.

J. A. KNOX, Traveling F. & P. A.

ft

9

si

4
4

:J

4

yi

4
"ii
4
4
si

4
4
:$
4

Pres. & Gen'l Manager.

r

cut-of-

1

You can go to California
any day between March
1st and May 15th for
$25.00, a little more than
half fare one way.

Ail the way

Travel comfortably in tourist Pull
man or chair car

Ask W. J. Lucas, Ticket
A. T. &S. P.Ry.,
Las Vegas N. M.

Agent,

An unusual opportunity to ins'
pect California farm lands.

Jl

wife.

J. V. Keys, superintendent of con- OS
for the Santa Fe on the Hestruction
11. W. Hoyt, the traveling auditor,
cut-ofwas in Las Vegas Saturday
len
10
on
No.
yessouth
came up from the
to meet his family from Trinevening
terday.
idad and accompany them down the
road. Mr. Keys was formerly a resiBrakemen Ed Flomerfelt and L. J.
of Las Vegas! being a member of
dent
Havert are laying off for needed E. V. Grant's
engineering corps. He
balmy rest.
left this city about, four years ago.

tlio

blu--

Plzn

D. & R. Q.

a

Sever ad Fatcts

In

E. V. Long,

Attorney at law. Office

Is

block,

Wymao

Tbl

Vegas, N.

SOCIETIES.
I. O. O. F.,

Him

meets

Las Veaat Lodge. No. 4.

every Monday evening at their
hv ...S.illlH Vv Ar
p m ball. Sixth street.
All visiting
as p tu
pm M I,v Knpi.uobi. Lv
to attend
M p m erns cordially Invited
pm M Lv ...mbutlii .. Lv
to p m O. W. Wessel. N. G.; Clark M. Moore.
8:(Ni)m ...Bl f.v Ilarranca Lv
2 p ni
Sm'villeiii Lv
4:0.'pm Ml Lv
I.
4:32 pm
m p m V G.; T. M. El wood. Sec: W. K.
Trs PiwlrmLv
8:S
p m rT t.v. .. Aritonitu . Lv
m Crltes.
Treasurar
C. V. Hedgcock,
8:11 p m .
Lv .Alnmurttt ..Lt...
:40 p m
trustee.
a:iWa m...St7. I.v .I'ueblo
12
Lt
p in cemetery
a m Bill. Lv. Colo SiK...i.v,.U :1 p
B. p. O. E., Meets first and third
7:20a m 4"6 Ar l)(?ur
Lv ... it :Wp tu

11:00
2:51
2:11

am.

Mil.

0

No. 42i)

breth'

.

.

.

1

:ip
:

111

Trains

Monday evenings, each month, at Pry
tornal Brotherhood Hall. Vlsitlna
brothers are cordially Invited,
CHAS. T. MOORE. Exalted Kuler.

top at Kmburto for dinner where
CONNKCTN--

At Antonito for Durtitigo. riilvtjrton, and In
termedlate points.
At Alamosa for Denvitr. Putlln unit tntnr.
lnvdiitte point vmetthxr ths Htjitnlanl iMugn
liui! vis
Vta Puw or the narrow Kauue ia
Halida, making
ntir trip tn diir liuht and
throuKh Uie amoum Royal Oorom,
p.wsitm
aUio for all point on UrHK.iu branch.
A. 8. Bah Mr,
Traveling Puxstmift-- r Aent. fSanta Pe, N. M
S. K. UOOPIR. O. P. A .
1

ti

T. E. BLAUVELT. Sec.

Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. & A. M.

lv

and 3rd
Reguiar communications
Thursdays ln each month. Visiting
brothers cordially Invited. M. R.
Williams, W. M.: Charles II. Spot-leder, Secretary.
Rebekah Lodge, I. 0. O. F., Meetl
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I, O. O. F. hall.

t

Houses For R.ert
509 Eighth street
221 Grand Avenue,
909 Tilden Avenue,

Bowling Alley, Railroad
FOR

ATA

SALE

Mrs. Augusta

house.
house.
house.
avenue.

N. G.;

Mrs.

V. G.; Mrs.

Clara

Schultz,

Augusta O'Malley,
Bell, secretary.

Eastern Star, Regular communica

tion second and fourth Thursday evenings of each mouth. All visiting broth

BARGAIN

Ranch, 160 acres, on Upper Pecoa
River, 15 miles from Rowe, on the
scenic road. 100 acres clear, 60
acreg good timber, plenty of Trater,
good house and barn.
Ranch, 160 acres, 12 acres ln alfalfa
house, barn, good corrals and
chicken house. To b soul In the

next thirty days
Also desirable lots and city and coun'

ers and sister: are cordially Invited
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron;
8. R, Dearth. W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Sec: Mrs. M. A. HoweU.
Treaa.
Redmen, Meets la Fraternal Broth
erthood hall every Thursday aleep
of each moon at the Seventh Run and
30th Breath. Visiting chiefs always
welcome to the Wigwam.
P. B.
Barnes, Sachem; Thos. C. Llpsett,
Chief of Records.

try properties.

Fraternal Union of America, Meets
first and third Tuesday evenlnga of
Good business, $asy to manage, fine each month in the Fraternal Brotherstock of goods In good location. Call hood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
8 o'clock.
T. M. El wood, F. M.; W.
and Investigate.
G. Koogler, Secretary.
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No.
102, Meeta every Friday night at theii
hall in tbe Schmidt building, west
of Fountain square, a. 8 o'clock. Via
Real
king members are always welcome.
JAMES N. COOK,

THE

HARRIS
Estate

THAT YOU SHOULD NOT

Lose Sight Of

Company

O. W. GATCHELL.

President
Secretary.

HARNESS.
613 DOUGLAS AVENUE.

J. C. Jones,
Bridge street.

Tbe

harness

maker.

Montezuma

The tirst through train over the
repaired track near Starkvllle, Colo.,
reached Las Wgas at 5:0 last even
ing. ' The next one came in about.
H
and following in its wake came
eleven more stringing along, making
thirteen
passenger trains
The Best of
in all. When passenger trains are
Everything
bunched totrethrr It is said to be difficult to obtain engineers to move
City Oificrt Room 9 Crockett Building them, as a tbrottle-jerkemust first
0 to 11 a. m.
run a freight, engine for two
have
Dr. Seward
J 7 to 8 p. m.
years before he In eligible to a pas2 to 3:30 pm.
Dr. Fai mer
senger engine.

Hanch Resort

7

:j

Time
IS

west-boun-

r

S

The Kl P
System and Rock Island
System is the shortest line between El Paso and the
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City and all points North and East.
The

CJoMeu

Short
;'lft

State Limited is tbe most magnificently equipped train
in Transcontinental service.

EUREKALOL
CURED

ITCH-ECZE- MA

ov-thirt jr y ;ir- - l.y
Not something that will cure everything, tmt a sj rifl- prr"cribt for
octor Bur:in. om- - f London's mot celebrated skin tuerlalist.
tho famous mnwijr euHrrani.nMl to quickly relieve, ami
Tbr Kurcknlol Eciem Cure
or scalp. It i. purely untiseptic ami tf rmicidl V
diBeawe
of
theckin
mre
rmiim-ntiany
,..
true virtue of iti pooitive cure.
to
the
.
;
tmtimonlals
prove
h.,v. t!t.u-,.iTh-- y
abiolutely do no (tool.
te your time and money on "cure-alls.- "
Don't
WiitB to ti at once for our famous fiurefcalol Ec mi Cur. It will tell the story that is
d,
Weentisnil I WJ.
of argument. Prlca
more convincing than pa
fter from those torturesome Pile. Oue application of tbe famou Earekafol Pile
Don't
in i, i,n.natiKt relief. lYice. fostimid, Mcent.
-

THE EVrftKALOL R.EMCDY CO.,

1197

BERGEN STREET. BROOKLYN.

N

Y.

All Meals via. this route are served In Dining Care.
Th6 entire train is lit by electricity and heated by steam. '
All connections made in Union Depots.
Equipment is operated through without change between
San Francisco, Los Angeles, El, Paso and Kansas City,
Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.
A. N. ltliOWN,
Clcnl. Pans. Agt.
KL IASO. TUX AS.

law.

Vegas. N. M.

System

EAST BOl'NO

No.

Vegas, N. M.

ATTORNEYS.

No. 71.
Effective November Tth, IW,

I

'

Frank Springer, Attorney at
Otttce la Crockett building.

Santa Fe Branch
Tltna

'

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.

wit

Dnver. vio

Low R.fccte Spring Trips
To Sunny California.

n

tt

Si

4
4
J
4

las
!

)iv)-ht-

1SS8

Dentist

Pictorial Review Patterns.
strict,

and 1:30

12,

WILLIAMS

U. M.

1)H.

lii'ldge St.

Wivit Nftiioiiivl

to

S

KstabliKhed

A?.'pnt for

4

4
af
4

Hours

bulMlnvt.

to 5. lloth phones nt office and rea
lilence.

Connectintr with the E. P. & N. E. and Chicago, Rock Island
and Pacific R. R. Shortest line out of Santa Ve or
New Mexico, to OUicapro, Kansas City
or St. Louis. When you

ROAD

Dr. E. L. Hammond, Itontn 7 Crock,

ttt

Latest Style Dressmaking

j4

appointment.

Iry

DENTISTS.

11-3- 5

4'

travel take the

hours

HRS. H. n. RAINEY,

:

connection at TorNO. 2
Stations
t.
rance with the Gold.SANTA KE ... ...... t
p. in
9
en Gate Limited, No.
.. 3:10 p. in
KENNEDY...
2:20 p. m .
MOUTARTY
l;2fl p. m
9. 4:05 p. rn
44, east bound, on
12:20 p. tn
4:55 p. in
tr
r
Rock Island. No.
the
. ESTANCIA
" 5:15
11:50
i
a.
in
in
9
2
close conmakes
..TORUAXCR
8:JOh. in
fr 8:10 p. rn
If Mop fur meaK
9
nection with Golden
p.
Gate Limited No. 43,
9
Dining, Library and
9 west bound. Service unsurpassed.
r.
Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire

9

DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic phf-- h
I
clan, office Olney block; hour
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Lai
Vegas 41. Colorado 175.
Sunday

funilturo rhrap.

ways be bad.

:i

&

Mici Emma Purnell,
Oiteopathlt
physician: office Olney block. Hour
9 to Ui 1:30 to 4. Pbonea. Las V
gaa 41, Colorado 175 Sunday bourt
by appointment

V.

SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE GATEWAY

I

230.

Parties Bolng to the country will
consult their beat Interests by calling
at Clay & Rogers' livery barn when
nice rigs at reasonable prices may a)

K U ayfc Kit Kit KH KKKiKii Kit

If7

9

ht.

m

A drop hisul vwlnif nmclitmv
4 141
"26, Kourtli St

jlU

9
9
IP
9

TO

4 14.1

9

9

W. H. Unglet, atenosrapber
ani
No.
6, Crocket!
typewriter, room
Mock. Lai Vet-as-,
Deposition! ao4
notary public.
Office telephone, Colorado No. Zli
Residence telephone, Colorado N&

LV)U 8.r,K-('iuil- iiK
mitflt. Kntjulra of
i mm. r. i.it) ikmux, mil pnillf. ullill

C

9.

8TEN0QRAPHER.

SALE.

SAI.K
llmist'hol'l
lint Nmlmml Ave.

SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY

to

4

l'th

101

m

Denver.

Vfc

HOLT A HOLT,

A pply

4

It.

1039 Seventeenth St.,

jjrtl sVIYttMfcyte KUKH KUtKit

ARCHITECTS.

KllnH

rvpuin'n'l trn'rnl Iiouhh
Mrn. H. W.Urwuui, KClTlli

An

WANTK1)
HtrtN't,

to TourKt

lite

-

4 Ml

WANTED.

J. F. VALLERY, General Agent,

Miipfl

'

i

inml-

Kiw.iim for hoiuu kmplui with
ll.'KNlMIKD
4 ii.
taih, 414 Vii.hiiiKtn hi

FOR

-

r.Himi, nil
imrtli utrcol.

furnl-h.- tt
V10 l
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Engineer H. V. Davis has returned
from Albuquerque and resumed his
run with tho ballast train.

Fireman It. Fyock returned yester
from Kansas City where he had
or
day
This iici
rojiuress provides,
been
union j? otlvr tilings "That tho presivisiting for several days.
dent of tl: fnl'td States, be, and he
William Hurk, of Las Vegas, was
IS hereby, .uiluii.td to cause to be
in tho local shops at Albuemployed
bron.medals
of
with
honor,
prepared
suitable, enibb inaile devices, which querque as a machinists' helper.
shall be bestow id upon any persons
Oeorge Frazler, formerly a black
who shall hereafter, by extremes darIn the Santa Fe shops at Tope
smith
ing, endanger their own lives in savcomo to the railroad hospital
has
kn,
or
ing,
endeavoring to save, lives from
for
treatment.
here
or
any wreck, disaster,
grave accident,
cr In preventing or endeavoring to
There were 471 cars of oranges pnd
prevent such wreck, disaster, or grave
lemons
In th- local yards en roue east
accident, upon any railroad within the
from
this morning, valued
California
United States engaged in Interstate
at
over
$700,000.
commerce." The president Is authorized "to issue to any person to whom
Eugineer Geo. Rue, of the 103" In
a medal of honor may be awarded under the provisions of this act a rosette passenger service, is reported to bo a
or knot, to be worn in lieu of the very sick man. His place is supplied
medal, and a ribbon to be worn with by Engineer Art Lowe.
the medal; said rosette or knot and
Richard Chester, a painter who had
ribbon, to be each of a pattern to be
been
in the employ of the Santa Fe
of
tjic
prescribed by the president
company at this point, left for Cblca- United States."
accompanied by his
One of the regulations signed by!fio ycMerday,
wire
President Roosevelt to make effective
this act is as follows:
neeis Sneil and Hyre, whose
1.
Applications for medals under;
runs are out'f La Juntaare
n'ular
this act should be addressed to and
commerce:31 l),estnt "''Pta out in the second
filed with the interstate
ueiweuu j.as
M.mml-lnt- i
egaa
at Ih city of Wash biff- - "lhu u;l
ton 1). C. Satisfactory evidence of and Raton.
the facts upon which the application'
Mrs- John Klrk- wife of lQ9
&
is based must be filed in each case.!
to
ln
had
0Vfr
Albuquer8tP
This evidence should be in the formncpr'
on t!ie return trlP fro,u California
of affidavits made by eyewitnesses, of ,ue
whither
she had gone in the hope of
good repute and standing, testifying
of their own knowledge.
Tbe opinion benefiting her health.
of witnesses that the person for whom
C. A. Fchuliz, the operator at Gallup,
an award is sought acted with extreme
,onS a time, has resigned. The
daring and endangered his life Is not ,for
sufficient, but the affidavits must !set;Santa F; company has offered him
forth the facts in detail, and show " position as agent at Canyon Diablo
hhas not 'Pt accepted,
clearly in what manner and to what1'"
extent life was endangered and ex-- !
Fireman J. Lynn of the 1091 was
treme daring exhibited. The railroad
awkward
enough to cut a finger at
upon which the incident occurred, the
date, time of day, condition of the; Albuquerque yesterday while cleaning
wPKtbr th n.miPs of all nprsons a globe. The member is bein watch- present when practicable, and other pd io B,llir(1 against
pertinent circumstances should be
Conductors Harry Creswtck and N.
stated. The affidavits should be made
before an officer duly authorized to j"- Cramer are running passenger
ih-!"' a"(l scarcely glanc- '
administer oaths, and be accompanied
at
freight trains standing on the
by the certificate of some United j'ng
as the passenger trains go fly- Ridings
States official of the district in which
by.
A
or
tndire
as
such
'"g
nfflants
tho
reside,
clerk of United States court, district
Gale Kinimel, stenographer to Trainattorney, or postmaster, to the effect
J. E. McMahon, has been promaster
that the affiants are reputable and
to
moted
the fuel desk In the supercreditable persons. If the affidavltsare
intendent's
office, succeeding Theo.
taken before an officer without an
while
J. P. Sellman beThompson,
official seal, his official character
comes
to the trainmaster.
stenographer
officer
must be certified by the proper
seal
the
under
court
record
of
of a
Howard Howell, son of Mrs. A. E.
thereof.
Howell, of Socorro, has secured a po
W. C. Adams is a new extra brake-ma- sition on an engineering corps doing
work on the Helen
Mr. Howemployed here Saturday.
ell was a student of the New Mexico
school of mines and will secure his deEngineer J. E. Uhrig is off duty on
account of the serious illness of his gree this year.

Professional Directory.

-flv
J.ViU KKNT Kuriil.ihixl a rottntfn;
(iiriiisliKl, for or 4 nmiitlw,
TiiiiU ktnwt.

gate-way-

ItPgu'mlonx iircMTllM-r- t by president
Koomv. Ii under which medals of honor are io l awarded to those who
shall nve life or prevent acclJonts
upon
niilnmils aro being Issued
through tln interstate comtnerco com
rulRsIon. These regulations have been
drawn up to mi implement the "act to
promote the
curity of travel upon
railroads euuu'tnl in lntrtato com
merce, and to encourage tho saving of
life," npio i (I February 23. of the
present year,

S.

FOR RENT.

Than tho Burlington

Things.
,

3.

which to buy tickets to Montana. Idaho.
nmwun
Washington and Oregon at

r"

Low One-wa- y
Colonist Rates
ai

'JLmZi

Ca

ficeunul

M-k-

.y

15

vla

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Writ I). B. (larrlnor, Dist. Pass. A4t,.,glOCommnnMal nMg..yst. Tniio,
Mo., for rates. For maps and further information. writij;c. A
.;Miitr,
tif'U i bmirration Aftont, St. I'aul, Minn.

1.

he fnilir Optic,

In Punta Fe county only was vicious.,
hlnce every county In the territory lit
a n4
In tho cnpltol
ESTABLISHED 1879.
juiy
taxes
It.
of
for
the
Whether
aupport
PUBLISHED BV
tho law creating tho Insurance
COMPANY
repeal tho vicious law or
not, It Is doubtful If tho operation
sc.:
of tho law cannot bo defeated on the spring hat and th
ground of special legislation. In fact belated appearance
Knlrred at tht p($t$icf. at Ln Vtgnt It Is rumored that tho
original law
mulitr.
at ifcond-cla- i
was so "special" In Its Intention that
Mayor Dunne of
have
It
his hands full
to
aimed
benefit
Insur
a
fclnglo
only
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY. Editor.
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FIGURES.

Some startling figures on conmniii
tlon mortality were presented by Dr.
Brown at Atlanta, Ca., at
George
the, opening nexHlon of the antLtuber-euloKlcongress of America In that
city Inat Monday. Dr. Drown Bald that
In Europe more thnn 1,000,000 die annually. It l only when uch figures
as these arc given out, and the records
amply prove their accuracy, that we
the full horror of the
appreciate
"white pliigue."
All tho deadly drugs, all the wbtnky
and all the crimes that the use of
drugs and whisky cause, are not responsible for half the pbynlcul suffering or deaths tlmn can justly be charg-- "
od to consumption,
We have leagues
that work against cigarettes, we have
temperance societies In every city, we
n

.

have a national prohibition party.
When there are the faintest Indications of epidemics of smallpox, of
diphtheria, of scarlet fever, even of
the measles, su ps are promptly taken
to check them. Cities are cleaned,
vaccination is Insisted upon, quaran-linregulations are rigidly enforced.
Yet these diseases, serious though
they tire In their menace to the health
of tho communities In which they appear, are. trivial In their' consequences
when compnred with consumption's
annual harvest. Occasionally wo hear
of nn
league, but
such organizations are so rare that
when one Is formed the fact is deemed
worthy of special notice And physicians agree in the opinion that consumption is a preventable disease.
That Is, Jf proper care Is used by
who care for consumptive
themselves, the disease can be eradicated.
No specific for consumption has
ever been found. When It has been
allowed to progress beyond a certain
stage death Is almost Inevitable. Hut
open nlr, nourishing food, outdoor life,
all work together for the better bealfh
of patients. There are plenty of cases
in which consumption, treated In its
earlier, stage, has been apparently
cured; and there are plenty of cases
1n which It has swiftly killed those
who did not receive proper care. It
has also been contracted by perfect'
ly healthy persons through careless
ness on their own part or on the pan
of others
The antituberculosis congress has
done a great work In directing public
attention to the frightful toll tubercu
losls Is claiming every year. Its mem
bers are entitled to full credit for their
unselfish labors.
o

.

ilo

,

Omll

JEWELRY

As far as can bo learned, the
health Is excellent, thero are
no vital matters of stato at stake and
about the only reason that has operat
ed In Inducing him to cut short his
pros-Hunt-

luxuries

vegetable
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Las Vegas appears to have
the contest for the fraternity
um. Socorro, extends hearty congratulations. The Meadow City has preat
advantages ..for such an institution,
nevertheless the Gem City still insists

Frisi--

iimt

OLIVER

nn
a
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St.
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T.o,

Taupert.

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
606 Douglas Avenue, Las Vegas, N. M.
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more clearly than tiny other typewriter.
And it will stand five times the Hard work ami give Perfect Satisfaction
5 times as long as the Bust of all the other typewriters.
her work and makes it
It it welcomed by tho Operator for It
look better.

!

.... 4114

3)
- W'h

V

Typewriter

Tho Best Typewriter In the World.
It has 8 the uumber of Parts the
ordinary typewriter has thorefore has
'i,' the opportunity to get out of repair
it writes more easily more surel- y-

... .11?
... S4

Tex. P:m
IT, P. Com
U.S. 8. Com ......
l 8. H. pf.l
WaluiHh Com ..
Wahssh pfd
Wis. Out Com
won In Wis. Cent. pM
sanitari- w. u

00S

..

E'ch Oliver Savoa Its

own Cost in onoyoar!

THE OPTIC CO.. Lets Vegas Agent

Chicago Livestock.
CHICAG, May 1. Cattle, receipts,
that fhe herself has greater, says the 18,000, steady; good to prime steers,
heif cedpts 7.000, including 1,200 southerns, 73; calves, $150 $0.25; western fed
Socorro Chieftain. Sorry to admit that $3.73(9 C..r)0; cows, $2.73$4.75:
steers, $4.25$C.OO; western fed cows,
the congratulations are a Hitler prema- ers, $2.50$3..o,0; canners, $LC0$2.-40- ; steady; native steers, $4.23 $6.23;
bulls, $2.50ff?$l.75; calves, $3.00 southern steers, $3.50! $3.50;
south- $::.23fl $5.25.
ture but we trust they may bo well
4,000;
steady;
(n 13.73.'
Sheep Receipts,
founded.
ern cows, $2.25 $ 1.30; native cows
$4.25
lambs,
$3.73;
muttons,
$3.50)
Sheep Receipts, 1,000, steady; good
Blockers
and
$2.25
and
$1.50
$3.50;
heifers,
$3.50;
wethers,
$7.00;
range
to choice wethers, shorn, $4.60$5.00;
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
- fed
$3.2;i.
$1.23
bulls,'.$2.50f.$4.ewes,
$:'5.00$4.30;
;
feeders,
to
fair
choice mixed, shorn, $4.00
(Homestead Kntry No. 784S.)
western sheep, shorn, $3.50 $3.00;
Department of the Interior, Land Of- - native lambs, shorn,
J- - R.
$4.00$6.50;
McCleery
R. H&nkla
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., April IS, western lambs, $G.70(g$7.40.
PpviUr
European
Rates
1905.
C&fo
NoUce Is hereby given that the follo429 South Broadway. Los Angeles
Kansas City Livestock.
wing-named
settler has filed notice
KANSAS CITY, May 1. Cattle re- - Located upon the city's most beautiful and artistically lighted throu6hfere
.'of his Intention to make final proof In
support of his claim ,and that said
proof will be made before U. S. court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
May 29, 1903, viz:
Maria A. L. de McEncary for the
$4.-30-

BROADWAY HOTEL

PATTERNS

N12TNEi-4-

NE1-4NV-

,

None Higher

SEI-4NE1-- L

BAOhARACHBdOSi

None Better

23

10c

15c

OPPOSITE HOTEL G&STANEDA.

1

4114.
Don i.lai'Rarllo Romero has been
housed up at home with illness for
the past three days, but is reported
better today.

PalmerV doughty politician, turned
reformer, nl the May McClure's shows
franwhat would happen if public
In
were
administered.
chises
honestly
Mr.
but
trenchant
satire,
amusing
Palmer dissects the whole complicated
and devious system by which public
franchises become private loot, and
makes clear in the words of "Colonel
Lumpkin" just how the millennium
of honest traction may be attained.
Satire is a much neglected vehicle
of expression nowadays, but
these
stories of Palmer's show that It Is
no less forceful than In the days of
Dean Swift and his contemporaries,

..Merchant Tailor.,

I cau refer yon to customers ntnong
the best people of the town. I guarantee satisfaction. When I cb'Jin and
pres u suit it looks like now. Charges

the

reasonable.

Bridge St.

ALL KYES on new finery of exclusive style character at prices that
make a great economic occasion. Nothing is wanting that could contribute
to the completeness of the stock or the convenience of the arrangements for
this week's sale. Read these items and don't fail to be among those present.

Las Vegas. New Max.

This sale affords an opportunity to
get a beautiful suit at less than cost to
produce. It's a clearance of all onr
suits. A gathering of smart styles and
constituting the best selling models of
the season. These suits will be sold
onlv this week

at

$11

MEAT and

I

FISH
-- At

ji

JOHN A PAPENf
Both Phones, - 144

BLACK
CAT

Make
Rl,.l Ad

HOSIERY

will be sold
a t manu- -

to $17.50

We have a number of these suits, but
cannot
as the makers are
to duplicate them.

un-ab- le

re-ord-

1UV.IUH.13

RLACK CAT BRAND

est. .

Hosiery Co.

fvnsiiA.

WIS.

10cr 15c mnd 20o thmPMlr
Ladie9 Fancy Hosiery, 'Joe values, 2 pairs
3So
Also black lace hose included.
SO

doren Children's Hose, lie, values,

goat

Qo

We hLve still some White Muslin

1nderwea.r which will be sold
during this week at half price.
Ladies' Silk Belts

$5.00
exquisite

LADIES' HAT
GROCERIES,

For this
week only

Chicago-Rockfor- d

will buy an

And Ktkch Neighboring Town.

Great Offering in Hosiery

Silk Shirt Waist Suits

(Jive me h call.

I.N

THE BOOKLOVKRS LIBRARY.
308, 15th St., Denver, Colo.

v

Norfolk

Register.

Well connected persons desirous of
increasing a moderate income will find the work pleasant
and remunerative as it can be carried on am one friends.
Applications will be considered in the order tn which they
are received and at least one reference should be given.

Robert

111

Mo. Pmo.
Mux. Cent
New York CVntrnl

Arizona

LUMPKIN" ON HONEST
TRACTION.
Lumpkin," John McAuley

after our interests.

lOS'ti

pfd
It
L I N.

's

E.
Sec. 17, T. 13 N., R.
He nam'' s the following witnesses
is continuous residence
to prove
of said land, viz:
cultivation
and
upon
Alejandro Fresquez, of Corazon, N.
tropolis have cause to worry lest they M.; Tomas A. Medina, of Co.'azon, N.
wake up some morning to find that
M.; Julio Padilla of Sanchez, N. M.;
the name of their town has become
Telesfor Montoya, of Le Doux, N. M.'
Joneslioro. Smith Center-oMANUEL It. OTERO,

We want intelligent men. or women, who can spend a
few hours each day explaining our service and looking

in;

to

R--

the.-postoffl-

LAS VEGAS

13H

Reeling Com..
p(miitylvni
hunting trip Is that Secretary Taft has a. I, Com
" pfd
got tired of holding down tho lid.
Ropulilin Htol iml Iron
1. & 8. pf-Potatoes are tho most expensive of S. l

.

special act.
tending her sevVer system?
The legislation which required the
Master
placing of insurance on the capltol
gladness, including

!

.

.

n ,1lilnK rallr0B(l!J
now
It
and boosting I.as Vegas, Nevada.
l
alleged that considerable confusion
v of
already results' from the
names in the postofliee depart menis
and that mall intended for Las Vegas.
Nevada, if often coining to lis Vegas,
New Mexico.
"The New Mexico town holds that,
since it hud the name before there
was even any Nevada, they have a
prior right to it. They therefore will
ask, according to the Ias Vegas newspaper, that Las Vegas, Nevada, change
lis name. Whatever may lie the result
of this request it Is' worth while for
the people of I.as Vegas, New Mexico,
to Interest 'themselves in the matter,
i
especially If there Is any great con f us-- j
ton in the "mail service resulting from
the names, for
department has been acquiring a habit of
In a case of the kind,
bile years,
the name of one or both towns la sud
denly changed, without consulting the
wishes of the pcYple. Add to this the
long existing objection in the postof-flcdepartment, to Spanish names for
postoffices. and In addition, the legal
fight now on over the postoffico for
the old town of Ins Vegas, and the
people of the San Miguel county me-

"Colonel

-

Au-hlo-

tr.t y
and In Greeley,--Colo.are selling for fifteen cents a hundred
.Judging
by .'comparative
pounds.
prices it costs more than a dollar vo
move a hundred pounds of po'a.ocs
t0 from Greeley to Tucson.

"COLONEL

Only the newest and best is good enough
Can you spare
for you, in our opinion,
the time to look over our latest offerings
Do so, if you possibly can.
It will be well worth a visit, even if
you are not prepared to buy.

Clone

Anmtitanmte.1 ConrnT.
Anmrloun mumr
Common.
'
Att hwon Preferred
(H

Chicago
"Wby tulk of change," says
Uosweli Uecoid, a democrutle paper; C. F. I
wo
'Governor Otero is a native of tho low.
" ". first pfd
nfd.
ancient, blood, has made a goo I gov- G H. W.imi '.
ernor and can do so again."
C.s O
Khu

querque Journal says:
"People of iJts Vegas, New Mexico,
profess 'considerable concern lest, the
name of their town be presently erased from the map by Senator William
A. Clark and his associates, who are
;

TKrlpton

11.
TZ'""";7!.?T!
j.R.Ti & Alum
the
Com.

Goldstein,

Wanted.

not handle "pretty good" or "rather nice'1

j,,,,,,

i

.

FOR CONCERN.
I'nder the nbovo caption the Albu-

we do

Is the only standard we have,

r"

Crop Report in Mesilla Valley.
LAS CRUCES, N M., April 27, 1905
The recent hail storm did very lltttJ
damage here, but previous frosts had
already killed most of the late peach
es and apricots. Present prospects
arc for a fair crop of early peaches
INTERESTING CASE.
case
and full crops of apples, pears, plums
Tomorrow, the
of
Paul
and grapes. Owing to the exception
Wunschmann & Co., vs. Insurance
Commissioner Pedro Perea, which
ally cold spring the first cutting of
eeekB to prevent the defendant from
alfalfa, which will be made some ten
placing Insurance on the capltol with
days hence, will be very light. Garden
a
it
was
all
when
which
weapon
stuff is very backward this year, es
8.
John
by
Clark of this city, wlH bo arwere
won.
or
battles
lost
In
alpolitical
Santa Fe. The plaintiffs
gued
peclally cantaloupes.
lege that under a special act of the
The Oklahoma press association has
legislature the Insurance on the capi-to- l
must be placed In the county in passed a resolution favoring separate
which the building Is located, and statehood.
that the law Creating an Insurance
Isn't it about time Las Vegas tool;
commissioner does not repeal the
up In earnest the problems of ex

Librarian

413Ooio, 247

yesterday,

If you ask the Santa Ibillwny om-- ,
pany It will tell you that during the
nast six months New Mexico has been
anything but an arid region.

CAUSE

a

up Doth Phonom,

new drcsx, made

i

years. It has been settled that a
man can huve no commercial dealings
with the territory during his term of
office In tho legislature, and that no
member of legislature may hold office under a law created by an assembly of which he was a member, but
to make tho claim that the legislator
who has discharged his duties and has
gone back to private life may have
no dealings with the territory until
another legislature be elected sounds
absurd. If wo have any laws that arc
so silly, they should bo repealed at the
first opportunity. However, lawyers
generally believe that Mr. I'erea will
win the case on Its merit's.

The Weekly Optic.
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Chicago seems io
enough these days
ln" ''"'"Wlnir N vwim'i
quotation
without carrying out his nlans for mil. WMf0
ance firm.
;h!
iin..i! .M.'inlmr
Ufyroom
u,
wl
of
mtt
HM
cri'kttt
Tnili,
If, as tho Albuquerque Citizen says, nlclpal ownership.
liiix'k, t'oloradu Photw aw, u Wkum Hhmifi
Hid, ovi'r thtilr own tirlvsl
ir f mm Nnw
the second point to be advanced by
With an $18,0(10,011(1 deficit In the Ym, I'Iiwrho and (Jolorclo Sjirlnif:
niMiiiilmit of inn firm of J.otfiin
tho plaintiffs Is that no law can be
llrysn Nw
national treasury, tho tariff for reve- - Vru and chtusiro. iuhiuIht Nw York
stuck
enforced which permits ny compen! xi'hsnijH
of Triidii, r.inl
mid
llosra
hifuo
fnli-lv- '
nut. people nave a.
ncin-- w...
good
itMiiUnr
cv..
ottM
nud
Colo
lirokcr.
sation from tho territory to a member
rit'lo Sprinif.
ning for an argument.
ot the legislature for a period of two
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THE OPTIC

SUBSCRIPTION

m

1, 1905.

MONDAY, MAY

LAI VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

that you will be proud to
own. We have raanv stvles
there are hats to fit
You'll pay
every face.
f'StS.rO anvwlere else for
hats the equal of th,ese.
Here the price is

$5.00

.00 VALUES AT

Wash Goods, Etc.
Lining Cambric,

50c
Peau de Soie or Taffeta
Silk Belts, shirred or
plaited styles in girdle
effects, a firm grade of
silk; will not split and we
guarantee wear.

6c
Dress Ginghams,
8c

Printed Lawns,
6c
Cotton Ch allies. Persian patterns

Shirt Waist Sets
50c values

Apron Gingham,

Bo

at

25c j Calicos, standard (foods

So

MONDAY, MAY

t,

1005.

LAS VE6AS
WANTKD-- A

Hull Terili r
'
here.

am Prepared to Pleivsc every tasto

I

I Iihvh just reccivi'tl it iu kliimwi.t tif rot!
(mm of vuria n ItumU uml
piiilKN. I KiutrmttKtt t hut for valuta uml iuulit v l lnw.i mttlfoM ciuiiiot l

J.
following

.."'""vt-- your timle, you can tin. sonuuhiiitf to '
list:
r

Th

Kiimou "Uroitkfiwt IMI." 40c
v lb., 2 IU for 7 V.
"O. U,"- - OM (iuvfrmut'iit Jhvii, :l II), chu for il.ui.

Mot liu Hint .Java, ;1"m'
lb.
Siiutt.H, U'm

itr

pr lb.

IVnWiry, !HV? pur lb.
l'hiilliiirft,'JOi'H'r ll.

Either

!

IMwm

BRIDGE STREET,

Max Levy

ins been visiting:

Albu-

querque.
A. H.
10

Quln'y iiml wlfo boarded No.
tills afu Tin i) for Donver.
RomoBlo (iuivla and Juan Pacho-co

visited town today from Agulllar.
Joho Vn
look tbo Santa Rosa
staRO for A n ion Clileo this morning.
Cattle
Walter O'Drlon
went down
AUimiiierqucj lam' night.
W. 0. OkW tlii' Insurance man, re
turned from tlx- north Saturday evening.
"W. C. Wrlgley, the limb o' the law,
U down from Haton on court matters
1

.

-

today.
Mrs. Myra King of Albuquerque
Is visiting her mother, Mrs. D. D.
.

Hnrkncss.
Richard Dunn has returned from
the timbered mountains that environ
Alamogordo.
Dr. Renfro, who resided In this city
eighteen years ago, Is at the Wooster
house from California parts.
R. I. Meeker, of the U. S. geological
survey, returned from Mora county
Saturday evening and departed for
Mora.
.11 A. Harvey drefve down from his
mountain resort today; accompanied
by Ben C. Trethewcy of Iron wood,
Mich.
Jack Latibach of The Lobby has returned from Oshkosh, Wis., to which
city ho accompanied the remains of

his brother.
the attorney and
of
owner
Raton, returned
property
home from a trip to Albuquerque Saturday nislit.
W. Shane and family departed for
Kansas City this afternoon. The wife
and children had spent ilw winter
months here.
Stipt. John Stein of 'the Harvey system returned to town from up the
road last evening, joining his wife and
baby at the Caslanefla liotel.
Rabbi M. I.cfkovits left this afternoon for Kansas City and Chicago,
hoping to meet with no obstructions
on this second attempt; to get away.
J. V. Keys, chief engineer on the
,
came up irom uei-eSanta Fe
Saturday night. He reported operations going forward steadily and on
an" increasingly large scale.
Don Eugenio Romero reached home
yesterday from his initial trip as coal
oil inspector. He could not visit all
the towns he desired to, on account of
the irregularity or tne trams.
Mexico,
O. L. Neer, of Campas,
where he is superintendent of the
Transvaal copper mining company,
was a passenger for Denver yesterday
afternoon, thence going to Cincinnati,
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OF LAS VEGAS.

Oapltal Paid In, $100,000,00

roist of mutton or beef from
418
Turner', la Just rlght; try It.

J,

D,

i

OFFICERS!

r.

F, D. JANUARY,

INTERES1 PAID ON TIKE DEPOSITS,

;
!
!
"

At. Oaahhr n

FRANK SPRINGER,

HOSKMS, tOaBhhr

if?

$50,000,00

SurpluM

M, OUfWmaHAM, PrmaUnt

There was it dance at tho hospital
for the liiHane lust night. The pa!! tients enjoyed It Immensely, a also
did some on lookers.

Number 53

em ' r

Vlom-Pr- o:

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
PiBkhnl

H. OOKE,

V.Kii) uoldr territorial "uoer.

H, IV. NELLY,

v

O, ? NOSNINS,

Vkm-Praki- mi

Treasurer

PAID UP CAPITAL,

030,000,00

tmmm In THE LAS VEOAS SAVISOS DAHK.
re your mmrningn
Vram
vow mmaytnpnmltmg
thaw will
Inoome, fvaiiv tin IImm aavarf la am tittHmmm mnmm'm.'i
brlna
Mo depot In rmomlvedofle
than $1, Informal pmldonmll dmpomlta of $8 mndovor.
mttmrnm

lay-ward- 's

hii-a-

o

fitep-pe- d

(District Court.)
First District (Countlea of Santa
Fo, Rio Arriba, Taos and San Juan.)
Judge John II. McFie, Santa Fe.
Clerk A. M. Rcrgere, Santa Fe.
District Attorney E. C. Abbott.
Judge John R. McFlo, Santa Fe.
Clerk A. M. Bergore, Santa Fo.
District Attorney E. C. Abbott,
Santa Fe.
Second District (Counties of Bernalillo, McKlnley, Valencia and Sandoval.)
Judge
Clerk

Ira A. Abbott, Albuquerque.
W. E. Dame, Albuquerque.
District Attorney F. W. Clancy,

MOORE LUMBER CO,,
HAItltHlt IILOCK.

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WALL PAPER
150m

Telephone

Albuquerque.

Third District (Countlea of Dona
Ana. Sierra, Grant, Otero and Luna,
Judge F. W. Pcrker, of Las Cru-ce-

Stationery Is Talkative,

s.

iurls-pensab-

ff-h-

Additional Local

Hugo Seaberg.

cut-otr-

t

Weather forecast:
Partly cloudy
with local showand
tonight
Tuesday,
tary, who had sprnt tho Sabbath hero
tho teniperaturo yesterwith hid family, departed this after ers; cooler;
73
was
degrees maximum and 41
noon for New York, whero, he will day
minimum.
degrees
nieei' his father and mother, Mr. and
Mrs. Jefferson Raynolds, who have
W. M. Lewis tho Undertaker will
been abroad for many months.
carnations
receive choice
every
Mlsg Jennlo Schubert, who hail been
21.
regularly.
Thursday
tho pollto cashier nt Graaf & I
for tho pnst year, resigned her
A. O. Wheeler, of the Lhs Vegas
position and left this afternoon for steam
has purchased the good
her home In Trinidad, Colo." She la will laundry,
and business of tho Tr).'
succeeded by Miss Graco O'Keefo.who
laundry. Messrs. Smith & Mehnn
will soon win her way Into the public's
have served the public efficiently and
affection.
intelligently.
J M. Raynolds, who Is connected
with tho First National bank of El
Go to Gregory's for candy, nuts and
Paso, came In on the California limit4 41.
cigars.
ed, No. 3 yesterday afternoon, returning from n business trip to Boston. He
A trolley wire falling oji the wires
Is spending the day as the guest of Ms
ot the Las Vegas telephone company
slsi'er, Mrs. Jas. O. McNaty.
or .fifty
yesterday burned forty
Wyatt Carr of Collins, Iowa, father 'phones out of commission. Tho dam-agof L. J. Carr, the stockman who
Is being repaired 8S rapidly as
from a train near Cerrlllos, thinkpossible.
ing It was at the depot, but fell a distance of thirty feet and Injured him1)ST Silver opera glass holder.
self Internally, left for home Saturday. Return to R. J.
Taupert and receive
His son Is still under treatment at the reward.
local railroad hospital and will pull
through nil right.
Juan Ortera has become an
Miss Mabel Strong, the beautiful
about the establishment of
daughwr of the late Sam Strong, the Essinger & Judell, while his mail
Colorado Springs millionaire, passed carrier does
quicker work in getting
through the city this afternoon on her the mails to the postofflce from the
way back to Wolf Hall In Denver, t
depot than was ever known before.
spe nding the Easter holidays with
The Mexican union, comprising
h'T uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. about fifteen young men on the west
W. W. Strong, of Albuquerque.
side, will give a swell ball at Barber's
hall on the night of May 17th.
J."

PERSONALS

Inquire
4 13j.

A

John H. York

OPTIC

KuhIIhIi

thoroughbred
for breeding.

Not ipiiie n h lovely a May day it
nemo that have been known In these
parts, but it, might have hiii much
worse.

in tlio

I

DAILN

Business stationery is never mute.
W. E. Manln, Las Cucea.
District Attorney W. H. H. LlewThe cheap kind talks about you and libels you.'
ellyn, Las Cruces.
The riyfht kind talks about you and praises you.
District Attorneys R. M. Turner,
The cheap kind costs you more if you consider
counties of Grant and Sierra, Silver
it expensive to lose "caste" in a business way.
city; A. A. Sedlllo, county of Socorro.
Fourth District (Counties of San
The riyht kind costs ou less if vou consider
Colfax
and Union.)
Miguel, Mora,
Vprestie", worth auythin,r
Judge W. J. Mills, Las Vegas.
Clerk Secundino Romero.
If you want your Stationery to boost instead of to belittle
District Attorney S. B, Davis, Jr.,
Diplomat whiskey is just right
your business then we should like to talk "JobPrinting" to yoo
Wholesale and retail at Mackel's Pa- counties of San Miguel and Mora.
vilion.
District Attorney J. Leahy, CounFederal Offices.
Go to
ties' of Colfax and Union, Raton,
General M. O. Llewellyn.
Sulveyor
Says It Is Franks.
Fifth District (Counties of Socorro,
& DUNG
District Attorney W. H. II. LlewWhile here yesterday, says tho Trin- Lincoln, Chaves,
and RooseEddy
ellyn.
idad Chronicle-News- ,
Under Sheriff velt.)
For Livery Rlos,
Counties of Eddy, Chaves and Roose-SantJack McQuarrie of Walsenburg stated
For Saddle Hormom,
W. H. Pope.
Fe.
that the Walsenburg people'were still Judge
Clerk Carl M. Bird.
For
BowOffice
II.
D.
Receiver Land
Boarding for torses
positive that McManus who is in jail
M. Hervey,
District
J.
Attorney
Las
Cruces.
man,
Month,
By Bay
at Raton, Is 13d Franks, the much counties
of Eddy, Chaves and RooseCollector of Internal Revenue A.
wanted "Black Jack" bandit. The fedRoswell.
L. Morrison, Santa Fe.
eral officers will be allowed, however, velt,
United States Attorney W. II. II.
to try the man on a charge of robbing
(Supreme Court.)
Llewellyn, Las Cruces.
a po.stoffice at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
Assistant United States Attorney.
Chief Justice W. J. Mills, Las
first. The trial begins at. Las Vegas
W. C. Reld, Roswell.
Vegas.
next Wednesday.
LIVERY FEED
Assistant United States Attoorney
Associate Justice John R. McFle,
E. L. Medler, Albuquerque.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Santa Fe.
AND
New Optic A. J. Abel, AP.uquer-que- ;
United States Marshal C. M. Foi
Associate Justice F. W. Parker,
SALE
STABLES
James Sturrock, Laniy, N. M.: Las Cruces.
aker, Albupuerpue.
W. C. Brtiwn. Nevada, Mo.; P. F.
Register Land Office M. R. Otero,
Associate Justice Ira A. Abbott, Al
C. J. MATH EN Y W.L MILLER
El Paso, Texas; Peter GorSanta Fe.
buquerque.
Receiver Land Office Fred Muller,
man, Salt Lake.
Prop.
Mgr.
Associate Justice W. II. Pope, Santa Fe.
Eldorado Hotel T. D. and E. W.
M.
N.
Ilotb Phones No. 15.
R. Roswell,
Nlederhausser, Defiance, Ohio;
Register Land Office N. Gallea,
A.
Justice
Edw.
Associate
Mann,
C.
H.
Las
Cruces.
and
wife,
Obernesser
Raton;
Alamogordo.
Morris, Laniy; Ed. Levy, Watrous.
Register Land Office Howard IceHOTEL LA
Clerk Jose D. Sena, Santa Fe.
Rawlins House Ira Boyd, Pueblo;
land, Roswell
G. V. Fisher, Decatur, 111,; D. J.
Albuquerque; H. J. Dougherty,
Edward Harberg, Mora; H. J. Ramer,
Corner Sixth and Lincoln.
Watrous.
American Plan.
Central Hotel Wyatt Carr. Collins,
Iowa; W. P. Matthews, Novona, Tex.;
Mad from Pure Distilled Water.
W. C. Wrigley, Raton.
Sample Room in Connection.
AH Modern Convenience.
Castaneda Hotel Mrs. C. Tanner,
R. I C E S
Springfield, Tenn.; H. J. Brown,
Washington, D. C; J. C. Helvy and
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
wife, Atchison: J. V. Keys, Belen, N.
35c
MRS. J. E. MOORE, Prop.
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
M.; E. FV Fairchild, San Francisco;
44
44
44
50c
50
lbs.
to
1,000
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Bach, Mora; B.
44
44
75c
Less than 50 lbs.
W Hopper, La Junta; J. H. Clark. San
Clerk

.

--

Furman cleans clothes.

609 Douglas

Ave.

7

CHAFFIN

The ladies' League of the Presbyterian church will meet at the home of
Mrs. Jas. C. Curry at 909 Seventh
street Tuesday afternoon.
To get a shave as fine as silk go to

Gregory's.

41.

."

All,

1

--

a

'

P. C. Brown, a mining man from
Salt Lake city, arrived on one of the
delayed trains, after several days' detention, to look over the local mining
field.

Trade at Waring's and get free
tickets for piano contest.

or

Cooley Stables

and Carriage Repository

Ma-hone-

The ladies' Relief society will hold
a regular meeting at the Home tomorrow afternoon at 2:30.
Turner Is careful In selecting his
meats only the best.
8

Turner can please you iu fish
'
.
shipments each week.

PENSION

Ho-na- n,

four

Ohio.
C. H. Baily went down to Albuquer-quThe Las Vegas office of the Monteon business Saturday evening. zuma ranch resort has been estabnight lished with Dr. Mills in room 9 of the
Howell Givens left Saturday
for Bisbee, A. T., where matters of Crockett building and Dr. Seward or
business will detain him for a week Dr. Farmer may be found in the office
.
or more.
at regular hours.
John H. Hieks, manager of a big
cattle company In the state of ChiHow's This?
huahua and a partner of A. A. Jones
We oiTi r On Hmlrd Dollar i Reward for
of this city, arrived Saturday night an.v "ise of Catarrh that ran not tin curat by
Hal!' C'a'nrrh Cure
from El Paso, accompanying the body
F. .! CHENEY & CO.. Tolwlo. O
Wp, th umlerstgm.il. have known F. J. Dingo.
. Cheney
of Bass Russell.
for the last 15 yta's, ani bulicvH him
Hotel La Pension H. C. Stockwell,
all business transacMiss Lizzie Hockett, stenographer perfectly h'mornblf inatie
to
out
Los
tions nl flnuneially
carry
any
Angeles; R. P. Balding, Waco,
firm
to W. Y. Black, chief clerk in the di- obligations mnl by bin
Texas; E. E. McLoskey, Pueblo; A. J.
Wai.MM,. KlNNAS A M Rrtss.
vision superintendent's office here, reWhoUwalH JniKiNts. Toimln, O.
Los Angeles: P. C. Brown,
Catarrh I'nrw is taken intrrnally, act- Medilen,
turned from a visit to Santa Fe yes- ingHail's
Salt Lake City.
upon ihe blood and mucous
diiwtly
nyxtfiii. IVatinmnintM aent free.
terday afternoon, made in company SoldofbvtheI iruViHtM.
Prion. Tie per bottle.
with Miss Virginia Easley, daughter
Take Hall' Family Fill for constipation.
OF NEW
REGISTER
OFFICIAL
of Div. Supt. F. J. Easley.
MEXICO.
e

The

Mygeiak. Ice
P

-

CRYSTAL ICE CO..

:

.

McGuire & Webb

B.

C PITTENGER,
SIGN

WRITING,

PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, GLASS,

s

PAINTS,

ETC.

002 SIXTH

CTRZLT.

THE.
Territorial Officers.
Delegate, to Congress W. H. An
drews, Albuquerque.
Governor Mlznel A. Otero, Santa

The

Boston

Favorite

Fe.

Secretary

t--

-

12.00
12.00

00

Aetna
Building

Association

Colored Soft Sole Shoe for Baby.
Mipier and Oxford for Children

BrliU

Straal.

Solicitor General Geo. W. Prlchard, Santa Fe.
Auditor W. G. Sargent, Santa Fe
Treasurer J. IL Vaughn, Santa Fe
Superintendent of, Penitentiary H.
O. Bursum, Santa Fe.
Sunerlntendemt of Public Instruc
tionHiram Hadley, Santa Fe.
Librarian Lafajette Emmett, San
ta Fe.
Commissioner of public Lands A
A. Keen. Santa Fe.
Public Printer J. 0. McNary, Las

t1xnixu

V

Ajutant General A. P. Tarklngton.
Traveling Auditor and Bank Exam
iner C. V. Safford, Santa Fe..
Game and Fish Warden P. B
Otero, Santa Fe.

Hialir

imxmbim;

saddlery
general hardware

MASONIC

Duvall's

Dinners

Can't Be Surpassed.
Twelve years he has
catered to Las Vegans

TEMPLE.

Coorc Lumber Company

The meals, the service,
the prices, have been

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware, WalljPaper

weighed thoroughly,
and found not want

.

Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

Vegas.

In Hi'preciation of your cash trade
ve will vrive yon ;i spot cash discount
of .i jmt cent oft.

C. V. HEDGCOCK.

Santa
-

-

-

J. W. Raynolds,

Fe.

An Oxford Tic For Women
3 Styles Moderate in Price
Chocolate Vii Flexible Sole
Black Vlei Patent Tip Toe Bbick Vici Stock Tip Toe, easy

Habdime

Coal and Wood
no, og

COTII PHONES

ing.
Go to DUVALL'S Din
ing Room.

NO. DO

'

c.

MAY

MONDAY.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

1.

U0.

SUMMER SESSION

Ihe waste that (omen from tho unloadMrs, Quiilmi Marques, of Albuquer.
ing of thin grain. Hut ween l,H rabbits que, died In that city of pneumonU.
c'.ay
oFlte and M a chickens, Mr. Fonts has fresh She was f.o years of ngc,
--.
.
. .
.. ..
.
viam mmww mw mm mm mm m w nair
j
vnrc
rnr.t.w m 'l
jvSka:i i
meat und eggs every day.
You
cm
i
Hcalthytissuesgiveway
- mm
'Neglect colds n.ake fat grave-cards.- "
mwIM
tmW
ill Atb iAnr HnnfAf ivln Cherry I
Pine
Dr, Wood's
Norway
Julius Marline, who was hurt
men and women
a
hap
helps
Syrup
Pectoral cures couphs.
about two weeks ago at Madrid Ins py, vlporlus old ago.
been M tit to Hie hospital at pueblo.
nlilo disease, for which he was opernt-Maxlmlllaro
Tafoya, formerly of
of Yueunjvirl, did
now
but
upon flvo times In iv Uh Angeles
Las
Vegas,
Ancient witchery was bellovod In by
lie In working hln way to only a fow but tho truo morlt of
ihe twirling lor the visitors at a ball
hospital,
Ih Junta, where 'hi homo U and hU
Witch Hazel Salve Is known by game In Santa Rosa.
nn exceedingly
case l
jiltlublo every ono who haa usod It for bolh,
lon one,
BELL ESTATE WINS Tho
How to Ward Off Old Age.
sores, tetter, eczema und pllos. dol l
BOTANY,
PHYSICS,
most successful way of ward- ALGEBRA,
fought It'nal battle Involving tho posThe
by Winters Drug Co., and K. 1). Goo
ZOOLOGY,
PEDAGOGY,
session of tho Immense fortune left hy
is
to
old
of
tho
off
BANQUET AND INITIATION-- lrage
approach
ing
tho Into Nathaniel noil ,a mining man vln Moorso, Wilson Porterflohl nml
maintain a vigorous digestion. This CIVIL
GRAMMAR
ARITHMETIC,
GOVERNMENT,
of Plnoa Altos, e.rant county, ami tb
ocoi-kfood suit
II. Utter, formerly of Las Vo.
Miss Carrlo Olson left Madrid for can be done by eating only
U. S. HISTORY,
PHYSIOLOGY,
honor of the Moll family, was brought rus, constituting the male portion of
ami
Santa Fe to rcsunio her studies at ho ed to your age and occupation,
to a closo In Log Angeles, when Judgo tho 1003 clas of tho New Mexico norPRIMARY METHODS,
of
stomach
tho
when any disorder
ap OBSERVATION WORK,
GEOGRAPHY,
Uiretto academy.
of
Wilbur handed down an opinion In mal school, were Initiated Into tho
Chamberlain's
a
READING,
take
dost)
ORTHOGRAPHY,
pears
favor of the defendant, the Hell estate. Alumni association of that InHtltinlon
Stomach ami Liver Tablets to correct
Several changes have been made In it. If
1
a
at Silver City, following which
you have a weak ttomach or
Two or moro classes la each branch. Doullo dally recitations in Al
estate in Socorro this month, and are troubled wih indLeHlon, you
real
EIGHTY PER CENT SUBSCRIBED banquet, was nerved at tho American
seem to bo tho order will find these Tablets to be
Botany, Zoology, Advanced Pedagogy and Physics.
TIiohu who participated Improvements
just what gebra,
Mighty per cent of tho amount of Kitchen,
of the day.
Tuition
free. Send for Bulletin of tho Summer Session.
ll!
For sale by
druggists.
land which has to bo pledged In tho In addition to the above worn Dean
you need.
El Paso valley of the Ulo Grando for Alexander,
CoHgrove, Jr.,
Kugcnc
Ancient witchery was believed In by
the construction of tho Elephant Henry Oeltz and A. Leltoy Bnyne.
Miss Maude Hughes is again at tho
u few but the truo merit of
only
been
Bm'to dam at Knglo, has
Jledged.
general delivery window al the
Witch Huzel Salve Is known by
Out of the 43,000 acres required only
If you wish beautiful, clear white
in Demlng.
COURT NEWS The following bus
1
ten thousand are yet to be handed in, Incsss was had In tho first' Judicial dls- - cvety one who has used It for boil
clothes use Red Cross Bag Blue.
after which the. subscription books rift court for Itio Arlbu county: In sores, tetter, eczema and piles. Sob!
While, a bilious attack in decidodly
b Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Good-all- .
will be closed.
A. J. Loomls, tho deputy revenue
when
ihe milt of E. C. Do Witt & CTo versus
unpleasant it Is quick v
SANTA FE, N. M.
Chamberlain's Stomach &m! Liver man, visited Hillsboro.
Wirt Gomej! & Co., Judgment was
Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
Tablets are used. For sale by all
GRADERS AT . WORK Contractor rendered against tho defendant i In the
The Lewis Wallace .iiapk-.-' of tho
com
Women
love
a
j sum
R0
the
Construction
clear,
of
of
healthy
Steam
and
Heated, Centrally Located.
druggists.
Interest.
An
$34.
Philips
Philips
Daughters of Ihe American Revoluplexlon. Pure blood makes It. Bur
company, which has the' contract for ejectment; suit, was filed by Eslclar tion met' with Mrs. 11. S.
and
Baths
Sanitary Plumbing
blood.
Uodey In AlAfter an absence of .iever.il r.iuiihs dock Blood Bitters makes pure
the building of tho grade of tho Santa j Sanchez t al., versus Clclllo Culler-Fe- ,
Throughout.
in California Albert. Field returned to
Baton & Eastern railroad, says the re et nl. For San Juan county: In buquerque.
A new heating stove has been set
Large Sample Room for Comto
Denting.
the suit of the Colorado State Hank
grade will bo complete from Ilaton
up In the Union church at Hillsboro.
mercial Men.
Business Is picking up at Socorro
Sugarlte canon about the 13th of July. of Durangeo versus Juan I. Valdez, et and the Merchants
are putting in
American or European Plan.
A large force of workmen are now al., Judgment for the plaintiff
was
Why Suffer From Rheumatism?
Bodily pain loses Its terror If you've
of goods.
stocks
heavy
GEO. E. ELLIS,
engaged on the grade, their camp at rendered in the sum of $177.10.
Why suffer from rheumatism when a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectiic Oil
cases
In
relief
house.
Instant
in
a
mllo
Proprietor and Owner.
the
about
established
Pain
of
one
Chamberlain's
present being
application
Accidents come with distressing
of
accidents
of
cuts
burns,
sprains,
east! of Raton.
fWlni will relieve the pain? The quick
DEATH OF J. B. SCHROEDER
any sort.
frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises, relief which this liniment
affords
M.
died
Baton
at
Schroedcr
last stings, sprains Dr. Thomas' Electric
Joseph
makes rest und sleep possible ,and
PUTTING IN THEIR TIME E. F Tuesday morning. Deceased was born Oil relieves the
T. C. Ixmg lias purchased the Augpain instantly. Never
Us ust
times
alone
worth
that
many
is,
Klgga and son, E. F. Rlggs, jr., wealliy in St. Louis, Mo forty-eigh- t
years safe without it.
Ileingardt. residence at Hillsboro.
cost. Many who have used It, hoping
tourists of Boston, Mass., who are uko, and coming to Ilaton in April,
for a short relief from suffering
spending a few days In Albuquerque, j 18X1, has resided there ever since, for
Nothing so good as Red Cross Bag
W. F. Powers, formenv with the only
been happily surprised to find Blue. Delights tho laundress. All grohave
put In Thursday at Isleta. under the many years and up to the lime of his Wells-FargAlexpress company in
'
that after awhile the relief lrecamn cer? sell it.
n
2.
"WiLUAlVi VAUGHN- clceronage of Superintendent; J. K. death, being engaged In the drug
buquerque, was married itj El Paw
Mrs. V. H. Leggett of
Indian iness. April 2(5, 1883, he was united In to a young
of the Albuquerque
permanent.
of
that city.
lady
Yum Yum, Tennessee, U. S. A., writes
school. Yesterday they went to La-- , marriage to Miss Clara E. Alnsworth,
Roswell saloon keepers have to pay;1
APPOINTMENTS
(i
am a great sufferer from rheunue a license of $uooo por year.
"I
Mr.
of
Mr.
south.
other
and
Mrs.
T..
and
Alnsworth
pueblos
daughter
Siina
Dr. Wpver' Treatment.
pj
ADMIRABLE
OUISINE
tism ,all over from head to foot, and
Ittggs, Br., was for years at tho head of Albuquerque, whom' that time were Syrup tot the blood ; Cerate for ekin eruption.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm is the only
of ono of the large banking lnstltu- - residents of that city. Besides his
Half the Ills that man is heir tojjj OOURTEOU3 ATTENTION
Hons of Boston.
j wife and three children .Chester,
Burdock IB
The rangers, whose headquarters thing that will relieve the pain." For come from indigcttion.
Mary
(and Mildred, he leaves two sisters, a are in Socorro, are marking all the sale by all druggists.
Blood Bitters strengthens and tones
N Mm
SANTA FE,
the stomach; makes indigestion iin
ROYAL ARCH MASONS The Rob- - brother and a mother eighty four big inellon patches. Sergeant IjowIs
WBBSWB
who resides at the old homo is from Alabama and tin y Ray he has
W. K. Fowler, who has been employ. innssthlw
well Record savs that at the convoca- '
In
sev
Louis.
St.
at
a
in
for
ed
the postoffice
lion of Colutpbla Chapter, Royal Ach
Bviul.tj
hankering for melons. i
eral months, has accepted a 'cleikship
t ttr i
Masons, three of the most prominent:
Major W. H. Ernest, who is making
Over 20,000 trees have been plant- in the Santa Fe freight office at that. a success of the Mimbres hot springs
citizens of Chaves county were made j FARM HANDS WANTED There"
place. Tallv Cook succeeds Mr. Fowl health resort, was in Silver City on;
Royal Arch Masons Mtd that the at- - Is a great demand for laborers of all ed already this spring at Socorro.
er in the postoffice.
tendance at the convocation was the kinds at the town of Artesla and good
business.
READY TO HAVE
In
of
In
can
the
farm
find
ever
hands
had
Bilious
Bill
was getting bloated.
largest.'
history
employment
YOUR SPRING
Columbia chapter. The candidates that vicinity at any time. Jinny new All his tongue was muchly crater
A Good Suggestion.
It's the little cold3 that grow Into
CLOTHES CLEANED
wlio received that degree were Judge houses are under construction In the Patent "tonics" wouldn't cure him,
Mr. C. B. Walnwright of Lemon big colds; the big colds that end inj
Y.afh tho '
William II. Pope, Councilman Chas. town and all the carpenters there are Companies would not Insure him.
City, Fla., has written the manttfac nnnaiim nt inn anit Hnarh
DYED AND
All his friends were badly frightened, furors that much better results are oh littie colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
L. Ballard and Dr. Parkhurst.
kept constantly busy.
REPAIRED?
BIG TREE
AC Cloudcroft the other But, their f drits soon were
lightened, tained from the use of Chamberlain's Syrup.
a
tree
was
cut
IF
SO CALL
down which For Bill said and they believed him, Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
pine
MARRIED
Friday
in cases of pains in the stomach, colic
the Citizen announced the marriage measured seven feet In diameter at EARLY RISER pills relieved him.
Harvey D. Green, linotype operator,
of Bnjaroni H. Shaw to Miss Henrietta ,h ground and was two feet in dlam-H- . Sold by Winters Drug Co., and K. D. and cholera morbus by taking it In returned to Albuquerque from a two
water as hot as can be drank. That months' visit with his mother in Los
Hale, at New Haven. Conn., on ter at a point sixty feet above the Ooodalt.
measof
The
when taken in this way the effect is Angeles.
trunk
the
ground.
tree
would
that
and
they
Tuesday, April 18,
MERCHANT TAILOR
be at home at tho Alvarado after July ured over one hundred feet In length.
The Rio Grande Is full to its hanks double in rapidity. "It seems to get
1.
Mr. Shaw resides at Bland, in the It was cut down to make room for a and the Magdalena range had another at the right spot instantly," he says.
Welcome as Sunshine
516
Sixth Street.
Cochitl mining district, where he is dwelling house which Is to be built foot, of snow on Sunday night. This For sale iy all druggists.
after a long storm Is a feeling of rea general merchant and postmaster directly over the stump.
lief when an obstinate, pitiless cold
rain and snow was general throughout
r
Rev. F. V Gabee of Glenvtll", NVb.. has been driven away by Allen's Lung
of tho town. He Is an
of tho
that part, of the country.
;
.PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
will be at Raton on the 4rh of Miy Balsam. Only people who have been!
Cochitl district, and probably has
MORE BIG EXCURSIONS
The
CENTER STREET
to perform the installation of Rev. U cured of throat-ach- e
made quite a snug fortune out of sev- and sore lungs
crowd of excursionists are Chamberlain's
Cough
Remedy the O. P. Jacobs.
CI ASS WORKMEN .
FIRST
.
in town, says the
.
can
this
eral good mines of tho district.
what
realize
Roswell Record,
by
quite
remedy
Very Best.
In
j The
Is.
Is
no
the
L.
There
0RE0OBV. Prat.
0.
feeling
opium
prospectors arrived last night.
"I have been using Chamberlain's
Its
COLORED MAN IN DISTRESS
the
effect
is
radical
Saved
the regular train coming in a'
Balsam;
good
By
Dynamite.
Cough Remedy and want to say It is
Policeman Kennedy has been taking with the De Freest-Drape- r
Sometimes, a flaming city is saved and lasting. Take a bottle home to- party of the best cough medicine I have ever
the trouble to collect a subscription thirty-fou- r
The
prospectors.
taken," says Geo. L. Chubb, a mer by dynamiting a space that the fire
Oefotov
from the colored residents of Albu- - madge excursion had be.?n cut off the chant of
Sometimes, a cough
Harlan, Mich. There Is no can't cross.
Dreaot
Miss Annie C. Poyas. who has been
querque and others for the relief of regular train at Boviai
and was question about Its being the best, as hangs on so long, you feel as If nothmm. mMOH.
Z.
T.
it.
would
cure
the
with
one Lee Carroll, an unforl una te negro brought in as a cpe
winter
her sister,
rrom that It, will cure a cough or cold in less ing but dynamite
spending
" .f.
71.
Phot
tlmnm$ Avm.
who recently arrived from Los Ange- - point, arriving at. about 10 o'clock, time than
other treatment. It Gray, of Calhoun, Ga., writes: "My Mrs. G. W. Johnson, left Albuquerque
any
les. He Is suffering from an Incur- - There were five cars n this tnn.i and should
for
Los
a
had
wife
cough,
Angeles.
very aggravated
always be kept in the house
the excursionists
aboard numbered ready for Instant use, for a cold can which kept her awake nights. Two
128. The c' rangers a.v;o ii peer, be cured In much
less time when physicians could not help her; so she Bilious Bill was getting bloated,
All OLD MAII'S TRIBUTE. all over town. The different com- promptly treated. For sale by all took Dr. King's New Discovery for And his tongue was muchly coated,!
Can feed all those who
Colds, Patent "tonics" wouldn't cure him,
Consumption, Coughs and
panies ire now eng.ice'! in snowing druggists.
drive
out, and care for
her
her
not
Insure him.
which eased
cough, gave
Companies would
the laid h ihh vicini
An Ohio Fruit Raiser, 78 Years Old, ,lH',r
a
limited
number of
All
were
her."
cured
his
friends
or
and
Strictly
finally
badly frightened,
cured a terrible case After Ten ;ty ami tb. lower vallc.
The school of mines and the convent sleep,
boarders. On or beYears of Suffering.
cure for Bronchitis and La But their spirits soon were lightened,
scientific
of Loretto at Socorro are giving gen
fore the first of June
When suffering daily torture
BABY KILLED
Grippe. At all druggists, price 50c and For Bill said and they believed him,;
Some days ago as eral satisfaction this
the
and
year
kiK
bui
From
In1, rheumatic pain,
Mrs. Clifford Hulbert of Lincoln was
$1.00; guaranteed. Trial bottle free. EARLY RISER pills relieved him.
pupils in both instil tit ions have ad
Any ill of kidneys or bladder,
Sold by Winters Drug Co., and K.
j riding from
home
her
through a gate vanced rapidly.
Turn to I tain's Kidney Pills.
Miss Myra Babbitt will arrive in Goodall.
j to
to the home of her husband's
go
A cure endorsed by thousands.
Raton this week from her home in
will be opened for
mother, In some unaccountable way
Read an old man's tribute.
A Creeping Death.
Mrs. T. K. Hunt, left Albuquerque
Lamed, Kas., for a visit to her s'ster,
the gate was pulled against the horse
The Mountain
guests.
Blood poison creeps up towards the Mrs. A.
for Portland. Ore., where sh.e will!
Whited.
C
j which
Ranch
is
was
for sale. Telshe
the
riding,
of
frightening
fruit
Mentor,
dealer,
Sidney Justus,
death. J. E. Stearns,
heart,
meet her husband, who has Just re- '
'! was cured by 1 Man's animal fco that she, with her two chil- Belle causing
Ohio, says:
ephone
PliiiKi. Minn., writes that a
Terrific Race With Death.
turned from the Philippine islands j
Kidney Pills of a severe case of kidney dren, a boy about 4 years old and an
friend dreadfully injured his hand,
fast
"Death was
trouble of Smonfhs' baby girl, were thrown off. which swelled
approaching," with a band of the natives whom he
up like blood poisoning. writes Ralph F. Fernandez, of Tampa. will exhibit at the territorial fair.
eight or ten The baby's head struck a hard subliucklen's Arnica Salve drew out the Fla...
standyears'
describing his fearful race with
stance, fracturing the Fkull and causing. I suffered
poison, healed the wound, and saved death, "as a result of liver trouble and
of
the
death
one.
the
ing
Mother
little
the most severe
his life. Best. In the world for burns
heart disease, which had robbed me
backache a n d and boy were uninjured. Mrs. Hulbert anil sores. 2.c al nil
druggists.
of
sleep and of all interest In life. I
other pains in is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J O
tried many different doctors and
had
N'u
the region of
hours of Three Rivers, and has
the k i dneys. three sisters and a brother in school Agriculturists and pomologist? cf several medicines, but got no benefit,
Socorro are jubilart over the pros- until I began to use Electric Bitters.
These were es- at the
agricultural college at Mesllla
severe
pecially
pects of the heaviest harvest In twen- So wonderful was their effect, that in
Park
when
stooping
6IDEV JL'STVS.
ty years. With no irrigation so i'ar three days I felt like a new man, and
to
anythis year, the wheat Is looking fine today 1 am cured of all my troubles."
.FOUTS IS A RABBIT FANCIER
thing, and oft"ii I could hardly straighten
and alfalfa will be ready to cut about Guaranteed at all druggists; price ,'0c.
Us
was bad in the .T. H. Fonts, who was promoted In
my back. The
middle of next month.
daytime, but Just ns bad rtt night, and I ihe service of the Santa Fe from the
S. H. Wenck of the Audit company
was always lame '.n the morning. I w;ts ticket clerk at the local station to
bothered with rheumatic piins and dropNew York, who had been cr?a?Jd
of
are
Children
School
Sickly.
Many
ngetti al Los Lunas, has become a
sical swelling of the feet. The urinary
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for upon the books of the water vo'ks
rabbit and chicken fancicr.says the AlAnd when the abundant crops have
children used by Mother Gray a nurse
passages were painful, a ad the secretions
and other corporal! ms of
been yarm-rewe will buv them for
were discolored and so free that often buquerque Citizen. He attends to his In Children's Home, New York, Break company
Raton, left for his home.
Feverish-nessI had to rise at night. I felt tired nil fowls and rabbit when he Is not flats-gln- up colds in 24 hours, cure TroubK
t,
Headache, Stomach
fnight trains. Mr. Fonts has a
day. Half a Ixu served to relieve me,
Disorders, move and regu
and three boxes effected a perron sent number of fine Bctsian bares among Teething
late the Bowels, and Destroy Worms
tk zik IT if tfc T Uorpli.r.t trtC
cure."
his herd and he can explain their fine
othoi Drug Using,
t
Mrs. Emily Maronn, Meriden,
'A FREE TRIAL of this great kidney points as well ns a master of a bench savs: "It is tho best medicine In tie! Ll Lmmm
the Tobacco Habit
medicine which cured Mr. Justus will show. His In n roost is near the sta- world for children when feverish an
and Neurasthenia.
Wholesale Grocers, Wool, Hides and Pelts
be mailed on application to any port of tion bouse. There is a mill at Los constipated." Sold by a'l Druggists ten
THE KEELEY
I I
r
REK
sent
or
bv
r.'c.
the United States. Address Foster
mail,
Sample
Is
INSTITUTE, Ml
Lunas and considerable
Complete Line of Atnole Soap Always on Hand
grain
Address Allen S. Olmsted. 1sRoy.
Co., Buffalo, N. V. Sold by all
omcmm
on N. Y.
live
His
there.
chickens
unhHd"d
dealers? vriee. fn'tr cent.? net Vjx

Cherry
Coughing, coughing,
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Farmer's Year

Buy
Plows and Seeders Now

lift

Latter Come to

for Your

Harvesting Machinery

,

Browne & Manzanares Co
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DAILY OPTIC.
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tricts along the Northern Pacific Ry.,
for

UHk

Serb-i- t

c

108.

Write to

W Ptid $ 1
For

i
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St. Paul, Mlnu.

WAWWOO for th Amerlrnn not Mil. The reason Is
that germs are
Llquozone: tut highest price
vegetables; and Llquozone like an
of oxygen la deadly to vegetal
any
the
testing
product for two year,
There lies tho great value of Llquo-roiithrough physicians and hospitals, la
it ia the only way known to kill
thU country nnrt others. We cured nil
muis In the body without killing the
kinds of j?frm dlseanes with It
Unties, too, Any drug that kills germa
of the most difficult cawa
Is a Dolwon. and it rsnnot h tni-.n.
We proved that In K..rm
Medicine la almost helpless
troubles U always accoinpllHhes what tenmlly.
hi any K'crm disease, it is this fact
medicine cannot do. Now we ask vou that
gives Llquozone Its worth to huto try try
It at our expense. Test manity.
And that wnrh
Uv HW ilVUt
. w. vt
It aa we did; see what It does. Then that we have
over
one
million
spent
will
use It always, as wo do. ana
you
tne nrst bottle free to
millions of others do. You will use uuiiarn to supply
one we learned of.
It, not only to Ret veil, but to keep tutu mck
rell. And It win cave
nearly all of
your sickness.
These are th V " r
HIRVHOD
ah that medicine can do for these
troubles is to help Nature overcome
Llquozone Is not made by compound-In- g the germs, and such results are Indl- drugs, nor Is there alcohol In It.
uuu
Llquozone attacks
Its virtues are derived solely from pas the germs,uncertain.
wherever they are. And
largely oxygen gas by a process re- When the eerms which nnu a
quiring immense apparatus and 14 are destroyed, the disease must end.
(days' time. This process has, for more uu turever. inai is inevitable.
jthan 20 years, been the constant sub-je- Amhma
n tover Inflnanu
of scientific and chemical research.
i- Anrnila
Itidner immmmm
The TeRult Is a liquid that does what Abwwllnmrhltl
La Gnppe
HltHMl
.enenrrnea
ygen does. It is a nerve food and Hrlght l(ii&nn
Tr Troii MM
blood food the most helpful
Malaria Neuralgia
In Howttl TrouhlH
thing
Trouble
ny
the world to you. its effects are ex- Consumption
Pneumonia
Colio Croup
iy
hilarating, vitalizing, purifying. Yet Con.t
pattern
Hheumatlun
It is a germicide so certain that we
er
Hcrofulk H?pbilll
Kkla Maeanei
.emery IMarrba
ubllsh on every bottle an offer of Itandniff
gtomacb Trouble
1,000 for a disease germ that It can rivupepiila Druvij
Throat Trouble
Bewuua
TabarcoJoala

ffi.!?.'"

"!'

ex-ce-

rer-Oau'-"-

ts

50c. Bottle Free.

IIIki-ri-

i

!

fleurUy-guln-

Camrn-Canr-

Brytlptla

Rio Orande's tributaries, have made
the river a most pretentious and active stream.

THE TERRITORY.
AFTER COAL TRAFFIC The Den& Rio Grande and the Phelo-DodgsystemH are noHe and nose In itti- - efforts to reach the large coal fields
south of Durango, in this territory.
Surveying parties are numfvous ami
have the country all tramped down.
The coal fields in this district are
valuable and the railroads will spare
no expense In reaching them with a
line as soon as possible. Coal is what
they want and if the quantity Is what
it Is thought to be the company which
gets control will have a lionanza.

ver

NEW NATIONAL BANK. R. W.
Mayes, cashier of the City National
bank of El Paso, has returned to the
Pass City from Las Cruces, N. Mr,
where he had gone to attend a meeting for the purpose of organizing the

e

prove his contliuous residence upon
and eultivmlon of said land, vis
Gregorlo Garcia, of Corazon, N. M.;
Concepslon Atcnclo, of Corazon. N.
M.; Juan M. Qulntana. of Corazon,
N. M.; Catarlno Atcnclo, of Corazon,
N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

CUT OUT THIS COUPON

fpr iblt of r ma? not appear fain. Pill cot
lha blanba and mail It to Tba Llqnoion
Waba.h Ave., Chlcaio.
Company.

.

WILLIAMS,

CEMETERY

doz.

lie names the following witnesses to asylum reserve the right to rejcot any

to-da- y,

v

6

0.

SEXTON,

Hcdgcock,

().

SR.-1-4-

full-ciz-

Germ Diseases

Handkerchiefs,

R.

Vegas Iron Works

If you need .Llquozone, and bavs
never tried it, pleaso send us this
coupon. We will then mall you an on
oer on a local arugglst lor a
bottle, and we will nav tha dm
glBt ourselves for It This Is our free
gui, maus to convince you; to show
you
hat Llquozone la, and what It
can da In Justice to yourself, please,
for It places you un- accept It
uer no oougauoD wnatever.
Llquozone costs 60c. and SL

u

32, 2 doz.; 40, 3 doz.; 38,
6 doz.; 36, 3 doz.; 34, 2
doz.; 32, 2 ouly.

C.

i

lt--

ct

et

Jackets:

l!M)!i.
Shoes, 3 doz. pairs assorted sizes, No. 711 Nth Stm t, I.iin Wu'U
Notice is hereby given that the fob 7. 8, 1).
-- OICSlippers, 8 doz prs. assorted sizes,
lowing named settler has filed notice
of ills Intention io make final proof C, 7, 8, 9, 10.
V.
fSS2T
100 cords of wood, as required.
In support of his claim, and that Paid
6i'0 tons of coal, F. O. IJ. Las Vegas.
proof will bo mndo before U. S. Court
All tho foregoing to be delivered at
commissioner nt Lag Vegas, N. M.,
Las
the asylum except coul.
on May 2'J, 1H05, viz:
Bidders submit samples of articles
Juan Garcia y Madrl), for the S
Foundry & Machine Shops
with
a
marked
star
NK
N 12
1C
Sec. 22. T.
The bonrd of directors of the insane Union (luNoiino KiitfhwM, tlie
N. R. 22

Tumora-Cle- ara

Vanwwala
Wuiuva DImmm
botrln with fevr-a- ll
naB

All dlieate thai
mauon all cauriD
mnUirloui "laaiaa all
Ilia raxilia of huuuro ur poitouvd blood.
In nwrvnuadoblllt? I,uiii.,mn r"i aaaHHllMl
iou04pliUiu( wbavnu Jru,ooUu.

ds

Kills Inside Germs.

BtOBM

Uouurrnva-tile-

o.

thou-ean-

ll

ut

g i ave taken
care of in the I. O. O. F.
Cemetery shouKl call on or
address

THOSK wishing

2

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry No. 5305.
Department of
Interior. Umd Office at Santa Fe, N. M., April 20,

Liquoxone, Yet We Give You a 50c. Bottle Free,

r ghta to

C. W. MOTT, (ieu'1. Knit-KIon Agent, Northern Pacific Ry

500 yards Mayflower Cheviot,
50 boxes white thread, No, 30.
Overalls: 40x32 1 2 dozen; 38x32,
t 12 doz. 30x32. 2 (loi.j 34x31 4 dot.;
34x32, 2 doz.; 32x32, 3 do.; 32x30, 1
12 doz.l 30x30, i doz.; 30x28,
doz;
33x21 2 pairs.

4M-4- 84

482- -

Register.

and all bids.
Bidders should write plainly on en"Bids for Supvelope the following:
plies for the New Mexico Insane asylum," with the name or names of bid-

(Jrimllnjr MIIN, IMinipUiir Outfit, Wood Nawlntr, Electric
Lltrlit lMuntM, LacmlrioH.

ders.
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS,
President.

J.C.

W. E. GORTNER,

Secretary.

MydUaatali

bava neer tried Ltqnotona, but If yon will
apply ma a 60c. boltla fret I will taka it.

Mont If(lrtlle Power.
Htover (lanollne KnjriiieM for
Ituiiiiliifr Printing I'reNKeit,

8

.

Las Vegas

1

CALL' FOR BIDS.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.. April 3 .1906
Sealed proposals will be received at
the office of the secretary of the board
of directors of the New Mexico Insane
asylum at Las Vegas until 10 o'clock
8 I...
y CWa fall addreia wrlla plainly.
on Tuesday, May 2nd, 1905, for fur- or
vat
aot
aatna
nishing and delivery at the New MexAr pbritelan boaptui
Llanoaou wUl ba $mij tapallad for a laa
ico Insane asylum of all or any of the
hereinafter named supplies required
Ithlta vonr
for the maintenance of the hospital,
lwif1i forth on.l
.Mn.ll.t
j- hi uviuti iv. lu nun lie
Hirmiian
the greatest period of prosperity in commencing May 1st, 1905:
the territory's history, during the com- 15,000 lbs. beef and mutton, as re-quired.
ing year.
8,000 lbs. potatoes .Greeley, as required.
ALFALFA
BY
IRRIGATION YEL3,000 lbs. green coffee.
LOWSTONE VALLEY,
3,000 lbs. D. G. Sugar.
MONTANA.
500 lbs. Baking Powder, bidder name
There are more than 60,000 acres of
brand.
land watered by irrigation djtches
900 lbs. evaporated apples, crop 1904
and peculiarly adapted to the rais900 lbs. evaporated peaches,
crop
ing of alfalfa, for sale in the Yellow1904.
stone valley west of Billings, Mont.
900 lbs. evaporated pears, crop 1904.
The soil varies from gumbo to san
900 lbs. 4 Crown raisins, crop 1904.
dy loam, and alfalfa doea well on all
t
1
Dm
r.Uk
iu iaun, uame uranu.
v,jwv .UK-- Inril
iuiu, uu
of it. The following figures show
600 lbs. table butter, name brand,
what alfalfa will do on Irrigated, as as
required.
compared with common hay on
20,000 lbs. flour, name brand.
land.
2,000 lbs. corn meal, as required.
'
One acre sown to alfalfa and irri
1,000 lbs. rice, good quality.
300 lbs. tea, good quality.
gated, will produce 10,000 pounds of
50 lbs.
hay.
chewing
tobacco, name
One acre in inclosed pasture, 500
brand.
pounds.
25 lbs.
smoking
tobacco, name
One acre of range averages 250
brand.
Or again:
pounds.
10.000 lbs. corn chop.
One acre of irrigated alfalfa will 20 cases soda crackers, good
quality.
feed one steer 400 days.
20 cases Corn syrup, best quality.
One acre of enclosed pasture will
4 cases laundry lump starch.
feed one steer 20 days
4 cases green corn, name Drand.
f ne acre of average range will feea
4 cases tomatoes, name brand.

..u

ADLON, Prop.

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 7862.)
Department of the interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., April 18,
1905.

Fuol Go.

Notice Is hereby given that the fol
settler bas filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
lowing-name-

d

SELLS

VJHIovj Ctooli

May 29, 1905. Viz:
Deslderla L. de Brooks, for the lot 4,
Sec. 7, NW
Sec. 18, T. 15 N, R. 23 E.
He names the following witnesses M.; Julio Padlila, of Sanchez, N. M.;
to prove his continuous residence up- Telesfor Montoya, of Le Doux, N. M.
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
MANUEL R. OTERO,
I.
Register.
Alejandro Freequez, of Corazon, N.
M.; Tomas A. Medina, of Corazon, N.

Cod.

SW1-4SE1--

First National bank there, says the
Herald. As a result of the election or
officers for the new financial Institution these were chosen:
Nicholas
Galles, president; Dr. Nathan Boyd,
'
vice president; C. F. Sperry, cashle";
Nicholas Galles. Dr. Nathan Boyd, u.
F. Sperry, James P. Mitchell and R.
RIO GRANDE RISING
The Rio M. Mayes, directors.
m
Grande has been steadily rising and
f
reports from points above Las Cruces
nf or.
JOINED THE MAJORITY
are to the effect that ranchmen and niatlon from San
north
ydefonso,
to ern part of Santa Fe
tarvelers will not now attempt
county is to Uie
ford the river ihere, owing to the swoleffect that Francisco Garcia, brother-in-lalen condition of the stream. A con
of Jose E Gomez, postmaster
siderable amount of the flood waters and merchant at thai'
point, nr.d a
THAT MADE
there is diverted In the irrigating can- - partner of Mr. Gomez In the mercanals and ditches, so that the volume tile business, died Thursday. Deof water reaching El Paso Is not near ceased had been ill for some time ani
so great as obtains northward in New two weeks ago had nn
operation perMexico. Snows in the mountains ot formed in Santa Fe, which, however,
Colorado and New Mexico have begun failed to effect a cure. Tin remains one steer 10 days.
4 cases peas, name brand.
f
Or putting it in the form of sheep ,it
4 cases Sapolio, name brand.
to melt with coming warmer days and were interred in the Catholic cemelbs or more each delivery,20c ; per 100 lbs
2.000
5 cases laundry soap.
strong sunshine. This, coupled with tery at San Ildefonso.
Decern 1 was will show as follows:
" 30c per 100 lbs
160 acres of Irrigated alfalfa will
6 barrels coarse salt.
the recent, rains that have filled the a young man of liberal elucatlon,
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
m
9 barrels oat flake.
and respected and liked in the north- maintain 1G00 shee pone year.
" 40c per 100 lb,
200 to 1,000 lbs?
160 acres of enclosed pasture will
12
barrels Chip soap.
ern part of Santa Fe county.
maintain 80 sheep one year.
16 dozen Dandy brooms, best Quality.
'
50c per 100 Ids
50 to 200 (bs. '
And 160 acres 'of range will main- 200 yards Pepperell Mills 10-- sheet
MEMORIAL DAY PROGRAM The tain 40
'
'
Less than 50 lbs
60c per 100 lbs
sheep one year.
lng.
United Spanish war veterans at Fort
For publications and further inform- 500 yards Canton flannel, white.
Bayard, where there is a large and ation regarding this and other dis
flourishnig lodsje of that order, are
preparing an elaborate program for
8ANTA FE TIME TABLE
Memorial
A. N.
day observance.
"Where 10 Cents Is King."
White of Silver City has been selected Fcur
Tr
V
YOU CAX CiKT
as the orator of the day and the proEach Way Every Iay.
3
01
Brass Cup Hooks
gram will also include songs and reci01
2
EAST BOUND.
Staples
OfFIOEi
tations appropriate to the occasion.
Douglas Avonu9,
01
2 Pieces Carpenter Chalk
No 10 Ar 12:65 p. m.
:J0 p. m
Departs
It is probable that arrangements .will No. 8
1
01
Hook
Wardrobe
Vegas, Kb f.loxloo
Ar 2:00 p. in.
2:25 p. m.
Depart
1 File Handle
02
be made whereby Co. D of that city No. 8 Ar .1 a. m. Departs
1 :40 a. m.
1 Brass Plated Door Blank
02
4;4fl a. m.
will participate in the exercises. The No. 4 Ar 1. 4:35a.m. Departs
03
I Wire Soap Holder
BOUND
WEST
complete' program will lie published
03
Combination Screw Driver
No. Ar ... l:3fi p, m.
2:00 p.
Departs
1 Set Window Locks
04
at a later date.
No. 7 Ar..... 5:00 p. in.
5: 28 p. m 4 Gilt
Departs
05
Hooks ..
Moulding
No. ft Ar
5:20 p. in.
5: 40 p, m. 1
ALBUQUERQUE
Departs
05 LAS VEGAS
Pair
Strap
Hings
No.
5:.'i0a.
m.
5
m
3Ar
SDOCiflC.
.
a5
a,
a
PERIOD OF PROSPERITY
Thlat Rnmedv is
Departs
W. J.
1 Pair Keversible Butt
08
Hinges
No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleepSure to Give Satisfaction.
Loomis, deputy Internal revenue colan
assortment
And
of (Hhnh-WarOIVES RELIEF AT ONCE.
lector for New Mexico, left Silver City ing cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
protects the
Wooden
It cleanses, soothes, heala, and Catarrh
ware,
Crockery,
car for Denand for other points in the territory after St. Louis,. and a Pullman
diseased membrane. It cures
. m l i . .
. i
. llardwarn and Notions.
.
i .
.)
i
drives away a Cold in the Head quickly. spending three days in that city. Mr. vei is auueu m i riuiuau. Arrives ai
Restores the Senses of Taste and Smell Loom is reaffirms his statement made La Junta 10:20 p. m., connecting with
F,asy to use. Contains no injurious drug. to the
Enterprise,- three months ago, No. 5, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. m., arApplied into the nostrils and absorbed.
or
by that he never saw a brighter prospect riving at Pueblo 5:00 a. m., Colorado
Large Size, 50 cents at Druggists
(Inoorporatod.)
BRIDGE STREE1
mail ; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
for New Mexico during his twenty Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
'
8
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren St., Nsw York.
No. has Pullman and tourist sleepHill do your
years'; residence in the territory than
ing cars U Chicago and Kansas City. SPOUtlNG, ROOFING, TIM ana
Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a. nr., con
necting with No. 603, leaving La Junta ..GALVANIZED IRON WORK..
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:6n
Satisfactorily.
p. n., Colorado Springs 3:30
p. m.,
of
96
the City, Hot Denver 6:00
pages, including panoramic views
Give Mm a trial.
Containing
p. m.
Springs and Gallinas Park; 35 pagesof superb Illustrations of the city and.
No. 10 has Pullman car to Kane
vicinity, free from all advertising matter; admittedly the finest work of the City. Makes same connection as
Notarial See la,
kind ever published in New Mexcla, may be obtained from the following
2. Does the local work Las Vegas
merchants at actual cost, 50c per ccp( fc additional for mailing:
Rat on.
Corporatiort'&eals
A
Bank, San Miguel National
Bank, First National
No. 4 California Limited. Solid PullR
trbber
StampaT
.
.
Gen.
Bacharach
M'd'se.
Bros.,
Boucher, C. D., Groceries
man train, with Dining, Buffet and ObBrowne & Manzanares Co., Wholesale Grocers.
servation cars.
Unsurpassed equip
Coors, Henry, Lumber Company.
Center Block Pharmacy
ment aad service.
LOGAN
PECOS
Dearth, S. R. Cut Flowers.
TUCUMCARI
Davis & Sydes, Grocers.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist Bleep&
Graaf
Grocers.
Store.
Hayward,
Enterprise Ciigar
ing cars for Southern California
Gregory, O. L., Cigars
Greenberger, M. Clothing.
points.
BRICK
.424 Grand Ave...
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleepGross, Kelly & Company, Wholesale Grocers.
STONE
Hub ClothinjJ Company
.
Northern California
ing cars for
Gehring, F. J., Hardware.
Store.
points, and Pullman car for El Paso
llfeld's, The Plaia Department.
Lm Vegas Wionm
Las Vegas Steam Laundry
and CUy of Mexico connection for El
Weld, L. W. Hardware.
New Machinery fnr making
Mann
Craiibed Uranite for.
..
Drug
Company.
Las Vegas Cigar Company
Paso, Demlng, Silver City and all
Roller Mills,
las
Flowers.
Cut.
In
M.
W.
Company,
The
Southern
Mex
Mexico,
N?w
points
Lewis,
' Murphey, E. G., Drugs
ico and Arizona,
J. R.SMITH, Pro:
Moore Lumber Company
Oloanlng, Dying and Repair
Rosenthal
Furniture
No.
Company
California
9,
85
,
The
Daily
Flyer.
The Best Quality. All Work Guaranteed.
Otlj '
Optic,
ftnd Retell Dealer In
Wholenale
Ing
Merchandise.
h urs from Chicago.
d
Has etua
Rosenwald, E. & Son, General
FLOUR. GRAHAM. COM MEAL, BRAN
T oilman car for Southern CaKia
Rosenthal Brothers, General Mer;handise
KxtiiiiHtfw giren on Brick and Ptone bntldlcgg
All Work Guaranteed
&
Russell
Tailors
Lewis,
and
Ciaches
Chair
cars.
Grocers
Paspw Jrs
WHEAT
Also, on all Cemetery Work.
Ryan & Blood,
fC
for Northern California are trnipStearns, J. H Grocer
H'fttect .fwh price
Sporleder Shoe Company
Ladles Work Specialty
red to No. 7 en route.
paid tor Mlllioir When!
Taupert, Jeweler and Optician
Schaefer, O. G. Drugs
Colorado itd Wbeat for hale So Season
No. 3, California Limited has same
Woods. Mrs. M. J.. Curios and Stationery
OS VtGS N. M.
Lai Vcjat, N. M.
York, J. H., Grocer.
506 Grind Ave
Ui Vcgi Phone. 2S6.
equipment as No. 4.
Winters Drug Company.
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THE PLAZA

Ar the Perfection ef

8:30 p. xn.

The two grand prizes offered to the
winners of the competitive trade con.
test cannot go to the winner of any
other contest.
5-- 2

The funeral of Bass Russell, who
met death by drowning, in the lower
country, was held this afternoon from
the residence of his mother on Mora
avenue.
The accident of energy combined
with systematic saving has made
more millionaires than the accident
of birth. The Plaza Trust & Savings
bank pays Interest at the rate of 4
per cent per annum.
The following additional names
are to be added to the list of members of the competitive trade conest
advertised in Saturday's Optic: J. 1mx
Tooker, photographer; C. V. Hedg- cock, shoes; A. Duvall, restaurant.
The Investment and Agency corporation will negotiate the purchase and
aale of ranch and city property, mortgage loans and investments generally.
Office will open about May 1st Applications can now be made to A. A.
Jones, J. H. Stearns or A. B. Smith.

Among the Las Vegas visitors to the
Montezuma ranch resort yesterday
were Chief Justice Mills and wife, Dr,
and Mrs. Fraser, Dr. and Mrs. Ooelltz,
Dr. and Mrs. C. II. Bradley, Messrs.
and Mesdames Ludwig Wm. Ilfeld end
Herman Ilfeld, Mrs. J. B. Moore, Miss
es IIohhIo Ross, Jessie Ilfeld, Elizabeth
Cooley, Callahah, Webb, Moore, Dr.
II M. Smith, Messrs. Louis Ilfeld, A.
T. Rogers, Jr., C. W. G. Ward, Saul
Rosenthal, John Decker, John Shank,
and
Charles
Moore.
re
The
sort Is rapidly filling tip and the tent
houses in considerable number are
springing up on the spacious grounds.
One side of the warehouse of Myer
Friedman & Bro., on South Pacific
street caved in this morning, having
been undermined by a force of men
making an excavation for a sidewalk
to agree with the street grade. The
building is n adobe structure and of
long years' standing, as are a majority
of the buildings on that .street, and it
is thought by some to be too hazardous to make all the walks there conform to the street grade. The warehouse was unoccupied at the time of
the disaster, but it was to have been
used for the storage of wool. The loss
entailed on the Friedman brothers by
the accident is considerable,
i

TheCompetitlve Trade Contest, to be
opened next Saturday, is an organization of the strongest merchants In
Las Vegas, who send no money out
of the city for prizes, who pay no
outside agents a large premium for an
old idea, and who will conduct a
strictly business contest that will be
of advantage to every buyer.

The delayed Easter services which
were held at the First Methodist Epis
copal church yesterday, were success
ful beyond anticipation. The music
was much enjoyed. At the close of the
pastor's, Rev.A.C.Geyer's morning address on the "World's Open Doors,"
the opportunity was offered for 'he
congregation to make their gifts for
the church's annual benevolences.
Make Your Tax Returns.
The congregation, always liberal, surDeputy assessor N. B. Rosberryhas passed all previous records and, withestablished an office for the receipt out any pressure or pleading, made
of assessment returns for precinct an offering of $038.
Tho Sunday
29 at 13
Returns school program was rendered with
Douglas Ave.
should be made promptly.
great acceptability in the evening.
The house was crowded both morning
There was sonic pretty ball play- and evening.
ing at the Saturday afternoon game
between the Blues and the Santa Fes
Business Notice.
and the scoro was kept down. Quite To Our Friends and Patrons:
a crowd collected at the fair gnvmds
Owing to insufficient business to
yesterday. The Blues found 'be Vic- support two steam laundries, we have
tors easy prey and pounced on them sold the
good will of our business and
for many runs.
a portion of the machinery to Mr. A.
O. Wheeler, and have closed down our
J. K. Martin, the contractor and plant.
builder, is erecting himself a carpenWe wish to thnnk each one of our
ter shop on tho rear end of his, lots customers for his patronage in the
at the corner of Seventh street and past and trust you will In future patLincoln avenue, recently purchased ronise the Las Vegas Stonm Laundry.
from the Heck estate. The dimenTROY STEAM LAUNDRY.
sions of the building are 32 by DO feet.
2-- 5

SEND THEM TO US

U

GET PIANO TICKETS FREE

T
T

We Sew BUTTTONS on SHIRTS

0
No Extra Charge
n Las
Vegas Steam Laundry.
CO LOU A HO 111 OS K 81. LASVKti

N

oaloof OXFORDS this Spring and

Summer.

I'llON'K

1?

the largest assortment and latest styles
in black, tans and white canvas, for ladies, misses
and children and prices are right.

65c; three pounds,

$1.

Only at

C. D. BOUCHER'S.
...Next Door to Poat Office...

The home without a Hot Walter Bottle lacks some
thing that may be needed at any hour of the day or night.
Helps any pain, equalizes the circulation, relaxes the muscles
and soothes the nerves. Those we offer are Made as they
o
should be. All rubber of the finest kind. Won't melt
down or leak. All sizes and all prices from 81.00 up.

SCHAFTRR.

O

SPORLEDER SMOE CO.
Watch Our Ad. For Recipes
WINE JELLY.

The Druggist

Dissolve one package of Dr. Price's Orange Jelly
Sugar in one-ha- lf
pint of boiling water; stir until
thoroughly dissolved, then add one-ha- lf
pint of
grape juice, port or sherry wine. Let it get cold.

The place where the moat accurate prescriptions are filled promptly
and accurately. Cor. Douglas and Sixth, Opera House Block.

BASE BALL AND BAT FREE
WITH EVERY BOY'S SUIT FROM

$3.00 UP.

J.

Ueatneaa la apparent
In every Garment. You' I

find that tho variety la
and handsomer,
larger
and tho valuea a llttlo

H. STEARNS,

Grocer

The Store That Always Has and Gives What It Advertises

Specie Sale
Special Values

bottorthanyouhavo ever

occn boforo.

Dress Goods

IN

Large Selections in Fancy Cheviot,
Fancy Plaids and Checks, at per yd

49 CENTS

Russian Dlouso suits, with
Eaton and Sailor collars;
bloomer trousers, Serges
and Cheviots sizes 3 to
I
6, new colorings.
Double Breasted 2 --piece Suits

Arnold Fabric Talks

Grecian Voile,

Novelty Etamine,

Spot Etamine, Superfine Organdie.
qp

knee trousers In Serges,
J
New
Cheviots and Worsteds,
says :
new colorings, ages 8 to
AEW bTYLES.
16 years $3.00 to $6.00, No matter how slim or

ArrivaJ in Parasols

broad waisted, long or
NOW wash SUltO BUSiCr hon legged you can't
Brown and Russian, overstep the range of
I

tirst Communion

Suits In

Dlue or Black.
New Spring Gaps nOW

ready.

;

s

44 44

ih 4

44

4444

1

Agents for

444 f44

4

44 44

STHNDHRD

I5c

Yd.

Patterns.

HENRY LEVY
Las

Veja Exclusive Dry Goods Store,

517 Sixth Street, Las Vcjas, N. M.

3

4 0
4

DAVIS & SYDES.

Fancv Ribbons.

Fancy Ribbons,

i

0
0

Q

0

0

tojH'tlHT wilh its adaptability to almost every purpose
instead of butter, onuses us to feel that it will soon find
a place in tour orders.

-

Wash Ribbons,

Special No. 40, all silk Taffeta and

Men's and Youths'
Imperial,
Model and Peg Top
are the Trousers that bear my mark.

is the very highest grade of this article now
so extensively sold throughout the United
States and Europe instead of butter for both
cooking and table uses. We do not claim for
it the qualities which has made our Meadow
(loLi) Butter so justly popular, but like
Meadow Gold it is the very finest of its kind,
and the price,
2 LBS. FOR 38 OTS.,

4-

Ribbons

My Mark

Briclx Buttcrino

N

Large quantity in prices to suit all.

Plain Ribbons,

sizes found in my I rous- ers.

(Bn0(s3Dilbsir'g(SDoPG

0
S

We can show you

A RUBBER. DOCTOR.

5--

B

pur-

Thoro Is going to bo a tromondous

Dllclousns

"

If your SHIRTS need BUTTONS

Latest Style lasts. Can be

always remember them.
Price not a factor when Quality is considered

i

.

5

THE HUB.

GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY PURE

pound, 35c; two pounds,
$ One Once
taste them and

0-9-

chased only at

o

ft

s

In tvll the

Ferndell Preserves

A

Wells-Farg-

T
T

tJoUloton'o,

4 uve audience including both white
4 and colored people was present To
4 Mrs. McWllllams, who managed tho
4 program and S. I Gartbo, an Invalid
d

03.50 or 04.00

EftEt

ztiZi'sz,,,..

DLlFELo)pQ

An interesting program was render
ed at the A. M. K. church last night
by the Sabbath school. An apprecl.i

good-size-

u

WALKOVERS

IFsiun0

si

. .

Erth

.

c--

4

fvre the

Best on

It will huvo a corrugated Iron roof nn
fides and an offlco 8 by 10 with
handsome ulans

tig)

Shoos

A. E. Nettletorv
. .

rrom Chicago, who presided at the
organ, much praise Is due. To tho lat
collection was given
Ambroslo Solano baa been licensed ter a
for twelve months to do business at
W. F. Powars, the former traveling
Ctapelle.
auditor for the
express &S
The town board of education across company, residing in Albuquerque till
the river will meet for reorganization about three years ago, though well
this evening.
known In Las Vegas, was recently
married in El Paso. Mr. Powars en
The ladies' Guild will meet with gi'ged in the hotel business in Colora
Mrs. W. J. Mills Tuesday afternoon at do Springs, after leaving the employ
of the express company. However, he
2:30 o'clock.
again accepted service with the com
All members of the B. of L. F. are pany and was assigned to the Pass
requested to be present Tuesday City, but in what capacity is not
evening. May 2, at Rosenthal hall at known.

0

STOCKING

JM A SNAP
DKQWN

8om I.aH Vcrus organization Is ko
ln to get before, many weekH one of
ih finest planoH ever brought tr
Las Veidis and epme other ono Is going to get a hundred dollars In gold.
The Idea of tho competitive trade coa
tent Ih sound nad It will ho rarrled out
on business principles.

,

MOTMtfc

Our Walk Over
or

The Hardwareman

fr(-nt-

June 5, 6 and 7 net matt will
ba held In Las Vegas under tha
auspices of tha Western Racing clr
cult Tha beat horses In tha west
will ba hare. Liberal puraea will
4 ba offered and tha program will
4 ba attractive. Particular will ba
4 given upon application to Ft. E.
4 Twitched, president, or R. J. Tau
4 part, aecretary of tha Laa Vagaa
4 Driving aaaoclatlon.

THAT W BUSTtR liRoVN

la A BOON K

SEASONABLE HARDWARE.

m

1905.

$3.50 or $4,95

BROWN
I

mm

1,

PAY US ONLY

We will sharpen, adjust and oil your
Lawn mower making it cut bettor
than when new. If you 'phone, our
wagon will call for and return mower

Llldwig Wm. Ilfeld,

MAY

MONDAY,

LAS VEQAS DAILY- - OPTIC

f
X

0
0
0
0

LmRD
3-l-

b

pail 40c,

5-l-

b

pail 65c,

10-l-

b

0
pail $1.25.

This is no packing house lard, but our Kettle Rendered product,
which we (iiiarantee to be absolutely pure. We quote these
extraordinary low prices because we wish to introduce it into
every household, and we are certain that if once tried it will be
permanently established in every kitchen. It has the natural
color and flavor.

GR.AAF

(Si

HAYWARD.

GROCERS. BUTCHERS AND BAKERS.

&

